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Maurice Gibb
of the BEE GEES
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MEET A BEE GEE
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No. 3 Nick

SMOOTH talking door-to-door salesmen, along with second-hand car dealers
and irritable taxi-drivers are nobody's idea of beautiful people. But if it wasn't for the

persuasive gab of a certain doorstep salesman on a certain Sydney doorstep with a certain
Mrs. Melouney, Vince Melouney and the Bee Gees might never have happened. The sales-
man's charm sold Mrs. Melouney 18 months of steel guitar lessons for her 13 -year -old son
and ever since that day nine years ago guitars and music have never been far from Vince's
mind.

The happiest times of my life
are when I am playing a guitar,"
said Vince in his subdued Aussie
accent when I met him in Robert
Stigwood's luxurious London
flat.

And c'taracteristical.y, out of all
the possessions and success "Massa-
chusetts" has brought the group,
the thing he cherishes most is a
Les Paul guitar-"The biggest thing
that's ever happened to me."

It is a statement typical of
Vince's dedicatiori to his musk,
the sort of dedication out of
which established stars are born,
and make no mistake about it,
this group is here to stay.
But despite all the praise and the

honours that have been laid at the
Bee Gee's doorstep, Vince remains
an affable and unaffected personality
and a charming talker.

Like the rest of the group, Vince
is a pop journalist's dream. He
talks eagerly and earnestly about
his music and his guitar playing.
Here, without doubt, is a boy who
takes his job very seriously indeed.

"As far as I am concerned play-
ing a guitar is the best thing in my
life," said Vince, settling back into
his chair as we began the Vince
Melouney story. He was wearing a
black leather jerkin which, with a
few studs here and there and a
skull and crossbones on the back,
would go down a treat in Ted's
cafe.

The story opens, funnily enough,
with Vince's birth on August 8,
1945, in a Sydney suburb where he -
spent his childhood and schooldays,
but the story of Vince Melouney,
musician, stems from that eventful
salesman's call.

After the first couple of guitat
lessons, Vince was convinced he
had to head towards his own style.
"From the start I fe:t. I had to play
in a certain way, the way / wanted
to play."

It wasn't long before he felt the
need to start his own grdup and
from then began a catalogue of

Logan meets
the guitarist

who's played in

29 groups !

INCE MELOUNEY
splits and re -formations through
which ran Vince's unyielding
aspiration to play only what he
wanted to play.

"In those days we were playing
all Shadows and Bill Haley num-
bers," said Vince. That first
group was destined to have a
short life, as did all the others.
It took Vince 24 groups in all
before one brought him to
success!
"If had gone into a group I

would have had to play what the
leader wanted. But I wanted to
play my own way," said Vince,
explaining why time after time he
would split with a group and start
a new one all over again.

Not everybody was as conscientious
as he was. "I wanted to be a good
guitarist and to develap as a musician
but the others didn't seem to want
that. They just weren't prepared to
practise and so the groups split up."

First hit
His first chart success came with

a group called The Vibratones. At
this time the progressives on the
Australian scene, Vince among them,
were looking towards England for
their inspiration.

"We got a couple of English lads
into the group, a singer a rhythm
guitarist, and they brought over
English ideas. This was when the
Beatles were just getting big and
we did a lot of their numbers."

The single was the old Shadow's
favourite "Man Of Mystery" and
it reached the No. 10 slot-but it
was a short-lived success.

Vince continued the now familiar
story: "The group split. I still wanted
to advance but a couple of the boys
lost interest and thought they were
so big that they didn't have to re-
hearse. This didn't interest me so
I left."

Tony Barber, the group's rhythm
guitarist, left as well and the two
set up a new four -man outfit known

as. Vince and Tony's Two.
"We . didn't do very well. We

were trying to advance too much.
We used to improvise quite a lot
and do a lot of blues and jazz
numbers but after about nine
months we split up."
But Vince wasn't going to give up.

He started yet another group called
simply Vince Melouney. "We did
reasonably well but by this time the
pop scene in Australia was very bad
and the pop promoters in Australia
were even worse. We ate very well
and all had our own cars but we
didn't have any really hit records.

"I didn't think the stuff we were
doing was really advanced as far as
English standards went at the time.
We tried to go commercial but there
was so much tension because we
wanted to make money that the
group just split 11,13"

Success was to come, however, when
Vince joined a group called BillY
Thorpe and the Aztecs who don't
mean a light here but in Australia
notched up a total of seven No. 1 hits.

The group had the distinction of
knocking "Ticket To Ride" from the
No. 1 spot while the Beatles were
over there, but even that success
didn't meet Vince's ambitions.

He was now 20 and decided that
the Australian scene was sour and
that if he wanted to advance the
only thing to do would be to make
for England.
To raise the cash for the trip he

went solo. "It was the first time I
had ever sung," he explained. "I
did reasonably well but I didn't have
a tremendous voice." However, work-
ing like mad and saving diligently,
Vince made it and 12 months ago
left the sunny shores of Australia
for the chilly shores of England.

Now he has nothing but praise for
England and puts forward the
interesting theory that its atmos-
phere-pop atmosphere that is-is due
to the weather. I knew all that wind
and rain had to have some purpose.

"It has more atmosphere because
it is a cold country," Vince explained.
"In Australia there is so much else

for the kids to do, they can go
surfing or swimming in the evenings.

"All that I want to happen in my
life is happening around me here.
The only thing I really miss are my
parents, relatives and close friends
in Australia."

But Vince, like Hick Whitting-
ton, didn't find the street of London
paved with gold. Hard work was
still needed. He moved in with
friends in Edgware set for a
struggle ahead.
"I took a job for about four

months at Simca Motors-a nine to
five job." He Said the words with
disgust. "I was practising in my
spare time and nearly had a job
with Long John Baldry." Then came
a phone call and wham, capow,
everything started to happen.

Surprise
The call was from the rest of

the Bee Gees. "I didn't even know
they were in England until they
phoned," said Vince. "I had known
them in Australia when I was there.
We worked in the same places and
used to do session work together.
Everybody knows everybody glse in
Australia.

"They said they were going to do
some recording and they would like
me to play guitar on the session. That
first time in the studio together we
recorded 'New York Mining Disaster.'
After that I joined the group."

Vince's dedication is reflected in
the fact that he practises " every
possible minute I can" and his spare
time, limited as it is, is spent watch-
ing the work of people he admires
and on frequent trips to the Saville.
"There are so many great groups
and musicians in England."

He names his influences as B.B.
King, Elmore James, Jeff Beck and
Eric Clanton but doesn't rate himself
with any of the top guitarists. His
ambition: to make that top grade.

These remarks are typical of
Vince's modesty and earnestness.
"Everything for me revolves around
music," he says.

MAN FOLLOW-UP SINGLE

Ics the deepest duageoas
ergo/ mind
I dredge the shadows,
My to riad
A memory dimly lit,
A jig -saw piece to rit
Scene craw innoceace
ilepaPtet

Fan Club: Anne,
56 Braycourt Avenue, Walton -on -Thames, Surrey
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WE'RE NOT A FIVE -HEADED MONSTER SAYS HIS
SATANIC MAJESTY MICK
DANGEROUSLY close to London's Royal

Academy of Music in a dimly lit apart-
ment, where a poster of Mao Tse-tung is
fixed to the wall and T. S. Elliot, Lawrence
Durrell and Sophocles rest in book form on
a nearby shelf, sat the wicked wizard Jagger
eating his baked beans on toast.

The light comes filtering through a beautiful
black lace shawl embfoidered with red roses that is
draped around the lampshade.

Ever and anon the wizard leaves his repast to rise
to his feet and jig around the room (Mick likes
jigging) to the sounds of Erma Franklin or some
bluesy Stax album.

He finds it difficult to sit still while the music is
playing, which is always, and apdlogises above the
earth shattering stereo that he cannot have it on too
loud as the people downstairs have complained-
again.

On a table are a pile of stereo cartridges for his
car by artists like the Beatles, Ravi Shenker and the
Temptations. A young man with shiny hair and
friendly face is using the phone.

BILL WYMAN adjusts the " decorations " on the
Stones' designed picture session.

*WORN 41 ,Olt
am /too

rtuLect

bad

Vall. 2

TN* Beech Boys
Best Of The Beach Boys VOL 2
Csmitet 1289511 9 ST20014

The Pink Floyd
'The Piper At The Gates Of Dawn
Cohnsibis SX13157 SCX$157 4

The Seekers
Seekers Seen In Green
Columbia Sal al IR Sa4183

By Keith Altham
He is Glyn Johns who is a pop star in Spain and

the Rolling Stones sound engineer in Engiand, or
wherever they may record.

He draws my attention to the model of a small
sailing vessel lying on the floor. It is a replica of an
actual boat built in 1898 and had been picked up in
an antique shop by Mick because its name was " Lady
Jane" and the captain's name written along the hull
was one M. Jagger. Coincidence !

Extraordinary
The " wizard " and I talk of the new album and

the extraordinary three dimensional. sleeve which they
put together themselves in a New York warehouse.

The concept is a fantasy, almost fairyland like
picture with the Stones in costumes and Mick as the
wizard.

" It's not really meant to be a very nice picture
at all," said Mick. " Look at the expressions on our
faces. It's a Grimm's fairy-tale-one of those stories
that used to frighten as a young child."
The idea of the album title "Their Satanic

Majesties Request " was Mick's, taken as a corruption
from page 2 of a British passport which reads, " Her
Britannic Majesty . . . requests and requires, etc."

We talked of the shape of things to come and when,
if ever, we are to see the Stones " live " again. When
will they appear on TV again and that " sneer of
cold command " be seen once more on " Top of the
Grandpops " ?

Mustn't repeat
" Oh, yes I suppose I could go on doing my same act

for years," said Mick, " but I don't want to wind up
like Dickie Valentine. I don't want to go on repeating
myself. I don't want to be associated with Simon
Dee's show or Jonathan King's show. We've appeared
on ' Top Of The Pops ' hundreds of times.

" Really it all finished with the Palladium TV.
We went on with those funny soft hats and wearing
brooches and that shocked everyone. One year later
everyone from the Bee Gees down are doing the
same thing.
" We've made a 15 -minute colour film which we

hope someone will show to promote the new album
and as for live ' appearances some are planned for the
New Year but I can't say where or when."

What of all the film plans that have been projected
for the group and his own plans as a solo actor ?
Will they attempt a fi:m of their own in the same
manner as the Beatles have with " Magical Mystery
Tour " ?

!NICK as the wicked wizard-one of the pictures taken for their album.

" We've never been a four -headed
monster in the same sense that the
Beatles have-there was very little
unified purpose about the Rolling
Stones. We're just five people who
come together to make records.

" There are several film projects
being considered both by the group
and myself but I do not ward to be
specific about any of them in case
they go the same way as some of the
others. Until contracts are signed and
the deals closed Its best to keep
quiet."

Is Mick at all worried that the
content of thls present album may
be too far advanced for many of
the Stones' fans or that the message
is too introspective to be understood
by many outside their own circle ?

EVErNSON KNOWS THE DAVE a-ARK-RVE

The Dave Clark Five
Everybody Knows
Columbia SUM tt

Good News
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Cliff Richard
Good News
Columbia SX8187 t9 SCX8187*

Paul Jones
Love Me Love My Friends
H.M.V. CLP3602 E,TP CS113602

four Tops
Four Tops Reach Out
Tamla Motown TML11056 Ff STML 11058

" No. There are lots of easy things
to listen to like ' Sing This Song
Altogether.' As an album I don't think
it's as ' far out ' as ' Sergeant
Pepper.' It's primarily an album to
listen to but I don't feel people will
think we've gone totally round the
bend because of that."

And so it was that Marianne Faith-
ful' arrived from work wear:mg her
fur coat and what looked
auspiciously like Mick's green satin
trousers (on her they look good).

She was pleased Mick had eaten
and Mick was pleased to see her
(which he indicated in an appropriate
manner) and I felt they would both
be pleased if I left --so I did.

Five days Later found me in the
BBC " Top Gear " studio at the kind

ORIGINAL MC) ILON PICTURt SOUNDINALA

Rix OPRRISOINAsa
 gall

Doctor Belittle
Original Motion Picture Soundtrack
Stateside S110214 8 S5110214 4

British Motown Chartbusters
A Collection Of Top Motown Hits
Tamla Motown TML11055 ot

EMI
THE GREATEST RECORDING ORGANISATION IN THE WORLD

E.M.I. Records (The Gramophone Co. Ltd.) E.M.I. House. 20 Manchester Sq. London W.1

invitation of producer Bernie Andrews
to finish the second half of the
feature.

Brian Jones, Mick and Charlie
Watts were discussing the album over
the air with d -j Tommy Vance.

Slick was in splendid form and'kept
referring to various tracks on their
album as " mid -tempo shufflers " and
" dirgy knee -tappers." 'Brian was
credited by Mick with playing almost
every instrument on the album and
Charlie looked several times as if
he was going to say something. It was
Charlie who did a lot of work helping
to get the album together.

After the recording I had a few
words with Brian who had a ruby
red soft hat w.th glittering green and
gold band around it on his head,
sheepskin jacket on his back and a
cold sore on his lip.

He was as ever pleasant and
polite. He was deeply concerned about
the " evolutionary explosion " and
the feeling that perhaps journalists
had been told not to speak to h.m
because of recent exploits.

Personal
" Yes of course the album is a very

personal thing," agreed Brian. " But
the Beatles are just as introspective.
You have to remember that our entire
lives have been affected lately by
social-politioal influences. You have to
expect those things to come out in
our work. In a way songs like ' 2,000
Light Years From Home ' are pro-
phetic not at all introvert.

" They are the things we believe
to be happening and will happen.
Changes in values and attitudes."

What about their capacity as
" entertainers " I ventured.

" Entertaining, pah ! " ejaculated
Brian. " Entertaining is boring;
communication is everything."

So now you know. Why did he think
it was that no other recording artists
before them seem to have taken the
objective attitudes that so many of
our established groups seem to be
taking today.

" Because of the wars," declared
Brian. " Just as people began to look
at life and their values a war would
break out and nothing destroys
culture, art or the simple privilege
of havIng time to think, quicker than
a war.

" And once you get the horror and
terror of a war people have to escape
from it, They need the escapist pop
cultures that croon about moon and
June and romance, I've never had to
go through those times and I thank
God I have not."

How does Brian explain the success
of artists like Frankie Vaughan, Val
Doonican and Vince Hill who still
make a good living singing of moon
and June and romance , " They're
very necessary for all those people
who were tired and worn out by the
wars," said Brian. Exit Brian Jones
" philosopher " in his Rolls-Royce.

The Bellies
Butterfly
Parlophone PMC7039 PCS7039
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THE EASY BEATS

'The music goes
round my head'

(UP 1201)

NEW MUSICAL EXPRESS

NAP/ER RUSSELL (pies) and NORR

take you on a visit to...

Dave perches Buddha -style on
the oak table in his typically

English dining area.

Above : No, DAVE CLARK isn't choosing a
book for late -night reading. He's pulling down
the bookshelves which conceal a spare, fold -away
bed ! Dave uses this room mostly as a study
and thought the imitation bookshelves would be
better than a bare wall. " And no one can say
I'm not patriotic with that painted on the ceiling,"

Astound them-

you ;could be 4-

playing by t \
Christmas !
Music made easy 7i-/////m/ilit#.

Ever dreamed of sitting at a piano or picking
up a guitar and delighting your friends with an
accomplished performance ?

Now with Totten Music Notation you can play
your first tune on any instrument in minutes.

The Totten Tutor costs only 5/- including four
popular pieces. Sheet music and albums of " pop,"
classical and traditional music, including Christmas
carols, are available from 2/- to 6/-.

Available from music shops and bookstalls or
write, enclosing 5/6d. P.O. (P. & P.) for The Totten
Tutor, and full list of printed music.

Read and play the TOTTEN way
TOTTEN MUSIC LTD., 82 GORDON ST., GLASGOW, Cl
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orals

A French mural of ancient Greek gods covers one wall in Dave's bedroom. Floor -to -ceiling
mirrors cover another two wails and built-in wardrobes face the bed. Wolf urs cover the

bed, which Dave designed himself,

DAVE CLARK sank into one
of the enormous red arm-

chairs in the lounge of his new flat.
"I intend to spend much more
time in Britain in future,'" he said,:
"and I really need a place in town
-a place where I can work in
comfort."

And certainly no one could wish for
more luxurious working conditions.
The flat, which overlooks Mayfair,
was designed and furnished by Dave.
himself. "When I moved in the Pince
was bare," said Dave gazing around
him.

"I've made a lot of alterations.
The doors and the walls have all
been changed and the flat is com-
pletely soundproof now."

The most eye-catching feature of
the L-shaped lounge is Dave's brand
new record-player which he had
specially built. It's not so much a
record-player as a complete home
entertainment unit, which also
houses a radio and TV set.

"Just watch this," said. Dave
flicking a switch on the panel as a
film screen slid silently down the
opposite wall.

"Now that we've gone into film-
making I thought it would be much
better to see our work here than
to hire a viewing room." A large
cupboard has been converted into the
projection room.

"I bought most of the furnishings,
in London," continued Dave looking
around him. "That tiger -skin rug
I 'bought in King's Road. I liked the
expression on his face."

Dave's flat is on the fifth floor of
a new block, and the nameplate at
the street entrance says simply
"Penthouse." The flat is on two
levels. The guest room, which Dave
uses as an office, and a bathroom

Ha 't I seen you somewhere before ? David and Dave peer into
each other's eyes. The one made of stone is a hunt of David, the guy

Who killed Goliath!
Left : 'This: is Dave's pride and joy-a sort of radiogramotelly 1 The
lights you see on the panel, flash on and off in beat with the record

that's playing.

are on the lower floor, while the
lounge, kitchen, main bedroom and
another bathroom are upstairs.

"I'm terrible around the house,"
he admitted. "I'm an expert at
making coffee but that's as far as it
goes.. Fortunately they're building a
restaurant below and PR be able.
to phone down -and order. Then they
send it up in a DM

"I have a woman who comes in
every day and tidies up."

Although his kitchen is the very
latest in modern design Dave hasn't
got around to using many of the
gadgets. "I'M just so hopeless in
the kitchen I wouldn't dare, and so

eat out most of the time."
While I was there Dave offered to

make some coffee and doing so.
managed to break a bottle of mills
just opening the fridge.

"I've never been a great one: for

going out to clubs-" said. Dave
carrying in the coffee. "That's why
I spent so moth time on this place.
I prefer to invite friends round here
in the, evenings. And the group's
always popping in and oat too. We:
hold all our meetings here now to
discuss records or films."

On the subject of films I asked
Dave how work on his TV :series
was progressing., "I hope to Matt
actual shooting within the next week
or so," he said sipping his coffee.

"At the moment I'm just trying
to: :set up the guests for the series.

ut most: of the people we Want to
get are :film actors and UM 'difficult
for them to fit in the time between.
their other commitments.

" But I'm very thrilled at being
able to breath out into TV this way.
It's a tremendous challenge and. I just
hope I succeed."

A fent astiic''Wear dated
crew neck Ac n
lit has an aVll over rib and
a design 'round the neck
which really sets the
sweater off.

to receive sweaters send
incapost stating size

and colour :smailmedium
or Ilarge-Honey.Green or

Stone.

47 c na:by street
iondon,w.:1

0
apply now too

Q3

for your free catalogue. t
to new subscribers 10/- reduction, on purchase from our next issue

NAME

ADDRESS
(BLOCK CAPITALS 'PLEASE)
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FACES REVERT JO

EARLY HIT SOUND
*" Tin Soldier "1" 1 Feel Much Better " (Immediate).

A COMPLETE breakaway from " Itchycoo Park." This reverts to
the earthy, raucous sound and energetic beat that have typified

most of the Small Faces' earlier hits. Don't be misled by the title-
it isn't a protest song.

It refers to a boy's relationship
with a girl, and is an analogy rather
like " putty in your hands."

Starts slowly, and builds remorse-
lessly to a frenzied climax, with
Steve Marriott blues -shouting till
you think his lungs will burst. Has
a tremendous sense of urgency and
excitement.

FLIP : An infectious mid -tempo
beat, emphasised by some superb
drumming, with the vocal enhanced
by novelty chanting. Both sides by
the Marriott -Lane team.

TONY BENNETT
t" For Once In My Life "/" How Do
You Say Auf Wiedersehn " (CBS).

A fantastic performance by the
smoky -Voiced Tony Bennett. A lyrical
ballad with a gently lilting rhythm
and lush caressing strings, plus an
appealing tune vaguely reminiscent of
" Who Can I Turn To."

An outstanding quality disc, with
Tony at his supreme best.

Thoroughly deserves to make the
Chart, but if it doesn't, it is
obviously destined for the all-time
hit parade.
FLIP : A wistfully nostagl:c ballad,

much more Intimately handled than
the big -belt of the top side. Breaks
Into a jazz waltz midway through.

DEAN MARTIN
" In The Misty Moonlight "

(Reprise).
A captivating melody with a

descriptive lyric, conjuring up visions
of wide open spaces and warm
tropical nights under a blanket of
stars. Dino croons as lazily and
effortlessly as ever, supported by a
humming choir, shimmering strings
and a Latin -flecked rhythm. . Easy
on the ear, but lacks Chart impact.

SPECTRUM
" Heading For A Heatwave " (RCA).

An urgent, all -happening disc-rela-
tively calm in the verses, which high-
light the soloist with background
hunuMng, but exploding Into a
shattering crescendo of sound (com-
plete with shrieking brass) In the
chorus. A pithy, potent performance
by the Spectrum. But the song could
have done with a stronger melody.

CHER (left) and BOBBIE
GEN7'RY-Two girl hit -paraders
try again for the charts with
records reviewed in this page.

SINGLES reviewed by Derek Johnson

Cher's domestic crisis
t" You Better Sit Down Kids "/" Elusive Butterfly " (Liberty).

THE first Cher single for a year, in which she plays the role of a
-- mother tactfully explaining to her children that she is about to
leave home. Poignantly related in her rich, vibrant tones, set to a
pounding jog -trot beat, then switching to double-time halfway through.
Plus all the familiar Sonny Bono trademarks in the backing.

Well done, but I'm not convinced that this tale of domestic crisis wilt
have the same impact here as in America.

FLIP : Bob Lind's hit song given the Bono treatment. Cher's vocalhas nothing new to offer, but it's worth hearing for the incredible
off -beat scoring.

SPANKY AND OUR
GANG

" Lazy Day " (Mercury).
The nonchalant lyric-concerning

bees buzzing and couples courting in
the summer sunshine --savours of the
Kinks' " Sunny Afternoon." But there
the similarity ends-it's a bouncy,
bubbling, mid -tempo number with a
brilliant scoring, and showcasing some
ear -catching West Coast harmonies
from Spanky and Co.

MIREILLE MATHIEU
" Seals Au Monde " (Columbia).
This typical continental rockaballao

makes the perfect vehicle for the
forceful, dramatic delivery of Mireille
Mathieu. Powerfully emoted, with a
throbbing beat and humming group.
She really lives up to her tag of " the
new Edith Plaf." The flip is her
French -language version of " The
Last Waltz."

SCINTILLATING DEBUT
HUMAN INSTINCT :
t" A 1)ay In My Mind's Mind "

(Derani).
ASCINTILLATING disc with a
storming beat and reverberating

twangs, plus embellishments from
harp and flute, Delicious harmonies
from the Human Instinct. The lyric
is not nearly so complex or abstract
as the title suggests. It's a happy -
sounding record, brilliantly produced
by Mike Hurst.

* TIPPED FOR
CHARTS

t CHART POSSIBLE

WEAVERS GREEN
"I Saw Santa Sitting On A See -Saw"

(MOM).
Ideal Christmas fare for the young

in heart. A jolly little jingle with a
tongue -twisting lyric, guaranteed to
provide a lot of fun at parties and a
great deal of pleasure for the kiddies.

Engagingly sung by Weavers Green.
it's charming, inoffensive and
seasonal. But probably too late for
the Chart.

MURRY WILSON
" The Plumber's Tune "/" Love

Won't Wait " (Capitol).
The label says Murry Wilson " con-

ceived and produced " these tracks,
as well as writing the " B " side.
But apparently the " Father of the
Beach Boys " contributed nothing to
the actual performance, which was
arranged and conducted by Don Ralke.

Top side is a jaunty and light-
hearted item featuring pipe -organ and
dancing strings ; flip is a haunting
piece of mood music with solo piano
taking the melody Nine. Pleasant
listening --hut nothing more,

PETER COOK &
DUDLEY MOORE

" Bedazzled "/" Love Me " (Decca).
The title song from Pete and Dud's

new film, but scarcely a showcase for
the duo. It's a sparkling toe -tapper,
with a bustling orchestration and the
vocal handled by a girl group.

FLIP : Dud's on his own for th.s
busy up -tempo number. Imploringly
sung, it's handled perfectly straight
-except when he goes berserk with
passion at the end !

New lyric, same tune
from Bobbie Gentry

*" Okolona River Bottom Band "I" Penduli Pendulum " (Capitol).
IT'S the Son of Billie Joe At any rate, the melody line and

treatment are basically similar, though the story is totally
different and the approach is much happier.

It has a gutty Mid -West folk
flavour, and again that compulsive
jerk beat. But this time there's a
pungent brass hacking, sounding as
authentic as though a local hi:l-hilly
hand had been brought into the
studio. And shrugging off the
moodiness of her last disc certainly
adds to Bobbie's appeal.

FLIP : An enchanting ballad, as
compelling and hypnotic as the tick
of a clock. Acoustic guitar, har-
monica and strings.

BOBBY VINTON
" Please Love Me Forever "

(Colikmbia).
A smash hit for Bobby in the

States, this is a sentimental sweet -
corn ballad with a romantic lyric and
swaying rhythm, Backing consists of
organ and humming group which joins
in the chorus second time around,
thus making it virtually a sing -along.

MARK WYNTER
" Please Love Me Forever " (Pye).

Must say I prefer Mark's cover
version, largely because his voice is
more virile than the little -boy tmbre
of the American, and the backing is
somewhat richer. Strictly for squares,
this one.

GENO
WASHINGTON

" Different Strokes " (Pye EP).
Although this is an EP, it's

reviewed in this column because it is
being given full singles promotion.
The title track is a punch -packed
up -beat r -and -b opus, with a dynamic
vocal and frantic organ work ; " I'm
Your Puppet " is a rhythmic ballad,
with Geno warbling pleadingly In
hoarse tones, aided by a raw soul -
band backing ; " You Got Me Hum-

" is another fast-moving rave-
up, with an Insidious beat, but little
melody ; and " Use Me " is set to
an irresistible blues -march beat.
Excellent showcase for this robust
outfit.

DOORS
" Love Me Two Times "/" Moonlight

Drive " (Elektra).
I'm at a loss to understand why

this group always has such an impact
In the States, as its style is remi-
niscent of the English beat -group
scene three years ago.

This one has a contagious beat,
a vibrant twangy sound, a throaty -
voiced soloist and a fairly catchy
tune.
FLIP : A rather more distinctive

sound here, with strange wettings
supporting the singer. And for the
most part, the beat is virtually a jazz
tango !

POTTED POPS
AL KENT : " You've Got To Pay The

Price " (Track). A Tamla-like
mid -tempo jerk beat and a repetitive
riff phrase are the main ingredients
of this danceable instrumental.
Features some very attractive guitar
work.

DOUBLE FEATURE : " Handbags
And Gladrags " (Deram). A power-
fully intense treatment of this
soulful r -and -b number. A com-
pelling performance, though Chris
Farlowe's previously reviewed ver-
sion has a slight edge.

PAUL BUTTERFIELD BLUES
BAND: " Run Out Of Time "
(Elektra). An up -beat number,
with the band giving out a fruity
gutteral sound, acting as the perfect
foil to the impassioned solo vocal.
For r -and -b specialists.

GEORGE HAMILTON IV : " Break
My Mind " (RCA). A John D.
Loudermilk ballad, and typical
country material. Lazily drawled
by George, with a group joining in
the sing -along chorus. Relaxed jog -
trot beat. Hummable tune.

THE TICKLE : " Subway " (Regal
Zonophone). Here's a disc that
makes you sit up and take notice.
A startling collection of sounds,
' both instrumental and vocal, plus
an intriguing lyric. A progressive
and well -produced adventure in pop.

DORA BRYAN : " Happiness Is "
(Columbia). No comedy from Dora
this time, as she warbles this
appealing show song. A good -to -be -
alive lyric, with a humming choir
and an easy-going lilting rhythm.
Harmless, happy-go-lucky.

NITE PEOPLE : " Summertime
Blues " (Fontana). A punch -
packed sizzling up -dated vens.on of
this rock standard-with swinging
organ, handclaps, brass and sax.
Strictly instrumental. Me ?-I still
prefer the Eddie Cochrane original.

ORANGE BICYCLE : " Laura's
Garden " (Columbia). During the
rehearsals for this number, every-
thing went wrong for the group-
they didn't know they were on
" Candid Camera " at the time !

But the finished product is fine-
a colourful rhythmic ballad, with
ear -catching harmonies and fugal
influences.

GILBERT : " Disappear " (CBS).
A strange record, far removed from
the pop mainstream. Backed by a
baroque wind quartet, Gilbert
sounds like David Frost singing
through a megaphone. A novelty
disc-and quite fascinating.

FOUR MORE FOR THE CHART

DEREK NEEDHAM, DAVE DUFORT, TERRY KEETLEY
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TOP -TEN 1962-Week ending Dec. 7
1 1 LOVESICK BLUES

Frank 'field (Columbia)
5 :2 RETURN TO SENDER

Eliviss Presley (RCA)
2 3 LET'S DANCE

Chris Montez (London)
5 4 GUITAR MAN

Duane Eddy (RCA)
3 5 SWISS MAID

Del Shannon (London)
S 5 SUN ARISE

Rolf Harris (Columbia)
4 '7 BOBBY'S GIRL

Susan Maughan (Priiiips)
6 8 DEVIL WOMAN

Marty Robbins (CBS)
8 9 TELSTAR Tornados (Deena)

- 10 THE NEXT TIME,
Cliff Richard (COlumbia)

10 YEARS AGO
TOP TEN t057 Week ending Dee. 6

MARY'S BOY CHILD
Harry Belaronte RCA)

2 2 BE MY GIRL
Jim Dale (P.arlophone)

9 3 WAKE UP LITTLE SUSIE
Everly Brothers (London)

4 4 L LOVE YOU BABY
Paul Anka (Columbia)

10 5 MA, HE'S MAKING EYES AT
ME Johnny Otis Show/

Marie Adams (Capitol)
3. 6 LET'S HAVE A PARTY

Elvis Presley l'RCA)
7 MY SPECIAL ANGEL

Malcolm Vaughan (HMV)
S SANTA BRING MY BABY BACK

TO ME Elvis Presley 'U
5 9 THAT'LL BE THE DAY

Crickets (Vogue -Coral)
5 10 REMEM ER YOU'RE MINE

Pat Boone (London)
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[Wednesday, December 6, 1967)

HELLO GOODBYE Beatles r opho

LET THE HEARTACHES BEGIN Long john Baldry (Pie)

EVERYBODY KNOWS . Dave Clark Five (Columbia)

SOMETHINGS GOTTEN HOLD OF MY HEART . . .

Gene Pitney (Stateside)

IF THE WHOLE WORLD STOPPED LOV1N' VallDoonican
(Pye)

CARELESS HANDS . . Des O'Connor (Cotumbial

I'M, COMING HOME . . . Torn Jones (Dercal

ALL MY LOVE . . Cliff Richard lColumbial

THE LAST WALTZ . lEngellberf Humperdinck (Decca)

WORLD . . .... . . . Bee Gees (Polydor)

LOVE IS ALL AROUND . . . Troggs (Page One)

BABY NOW THAT I'VE 'FOUND YOU Foundations (Pye)

DAYDREAM BELIEVER . M,onkees (RCA -Victor)

I FEEL LOVE COMING ON . Felice Taylor (Presid'e'nt)

HERE WE GO ROUND THE MULBERRY BUSH . . Traffic
(Island)

Z.ABADAK ! Dave Dee, Dozy, Beaky, Mick and Tich

(Fontana)

THANK U VERY MUCH . Scaffold (Parlophonel

THERE IS A MOUNTAIN . . . Donovan (Pye)

KITES Simon Dupree & the Big Sound (Parlophone)

THERE MUST BE A WAY Frankle Vaughan (Columbia)

IN AND OUT OF LOVE Diana Ross & the Supremes
(Tamla-Moto w,n)

SO TIRED . . . . , Frankie Vaughan (Columbia)

AUTUMN ALMANAC ...... Kinks (Pye)

BIG SPENDER ....Shirley Bassey (United Artists)

I CAN SEE FOR MILES . . . . Who (Track)

MASSACHUSETTS . . . . Bee Gees (Polydor)

TIN SOLDIER .

IACKEE .......

WILD HONEY .

. Small Faces (Immediate;)

Scott Walker (Philips)

. . Beach Boys (,Capitol)

AN FRANCISCAN NIGHTS Eric: Burden &. the Animals

(MGM)
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SOUND OF MUSIC ..... Soundtrack (RCA) 139 1

SGT. PEPPER'S LONELY HEARTS MB BAND ......2.8 1

'Realties (Parllophone)

BREAKTHROUGH . . . Various Artistes (Studio 2) 8

'BRITISH CHARTBUSTERS . . Various, Artistes
(Tamle-Mot own)

DISRAELI GEARS -. . . . . . Cream (Reaction

LAST WALTZ . . Engellbert Humperdinck (Decca(

VAL .DOONICAN ROCKS, BUT GENTLY . . . . Tye)

BEST OF THE BEACH BOYS, VOL. 2 . . (Capitoll)

DR. ZIHIVAGO . . Soundtrack (MOM)

SUNNY AFTERNOON . .... . . Kinks (Pye)

TOM JONES AT THE TALK OF THE TOWN . . (Decce)

UNIVERSAL SOLDIER . . , Donovan (Marble Arch)

SMILEY SMILE . . . . . . Beach Boys (Capitol)

R[EACH OUT . . . . . Four Tops Jamle-Motown)

BEST OF THE BEACH BOYS (Capitol)
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Out soon
All-star
fact and
picture
packed

NME 06
ANNUAL

Order your copy today !
rs coming !The greatest pop -packed Annual

I ever will be on your bookstall shortly.
100 pages on your favourite stars compiled
by the crack, in -the -know, NME team of
writers and photographers. Gm. Lac -up Inc Poe MUM,

It's full of FACTS no fan can afford to miss .... r'grg;:e r67.,= r -ft; Who, Troggs U.S. tourssensaticel FEATURES . . . . exclusive, intimate nynno pony:noon ,

`PINOCCHIO' HERMAN

IN DISNEY U.S.TV
HERMAN has bee. signed to play the title rate in a 14.hour Walt

Disney TV spectacular, "Pinocchio." Shooting begins in Holly-
wood al the end of January and will take four weeks to somplete.
A brand new score is being written for the show, including five
numbers for Herman. It will be screened in the Stales by NBC-TV
en Christmas Day next year, and will probably be seen at the mate
time in this country.

- s probate - their " Mrs
NBC is ...Ming a lilfolm9P grownYou've Got A Lovellprogramme on %nom, 9

minter
Dffighter" movie has its world

"HeN999'9 11.99/9 AL T99 °h99.999's premSre famed Radio City.
Fair;' blind tr,ingntligrougc U.S,\\ An, their A,_Amershe Hermits have been -n -d

near 'llesdT daysica

9mac A, \\ 9999% \ coiirimr and TV from fluenno:
ag; Me offer Ma almost certainly '

"9 P97 be accepted. A new Herman single

More Radio 1 stars Christmas for a Jackie Gleason yy,,,,bor 24:

Meev ifin Show

Show " guest spot.  The NME understands that

another visit to the Sees alter nit, no ono, on

The groups agent, Danny Betesn, Monk. Davy Jones was originally
THE SPENCER DAVIS GROUP, Georgie Fame, the Tremeloes, \tfo its preeted considered for the "Pinocchio " r8le.

Wayne Fontana and the Searchers are among the attractionsotornno2o,. om this
appearing in Radio l's "David Symonds Show" every evening front Hennas and the 'Hermits 'haws - %seed min'd and inv

the U.S., amble n Bd before he had the

Iffri
ma prod

onday, December 18, to Saturday, December 22. Also set for eis ever visit New York an Ce.se' er if- Herman,
period are Cliff Bennett and the Rebel Rousers, the Spectrum the Ivy
League the Action and the Idle Race.

an Herber
PICTURES; and dt's stiff auly 3s. 6d ! Get 'can aced me Nmbffiners, momyon Retl, US. tours by the Who and the

PETER, PAUL, MARY DATES
A COMPLETE itinerary for Peter, Bristol Colston Hall (19th), London is that Paul is returning briefly to

Paul and Mary's concert tour of Royal Albert Hall (20th), Liverpool America to take part in a charity golf
Britain nest month has now been set Empire (2101). Belfast ABC (22nd) and tournament with Bing Crosby.
by promoter Tito Burns of the Harold Dublin Adelphi (23rd).. There will be no other attraction on
Davison Organisation. The trio opens Before its British dates the group the bill -the SBOWS will consist solely
its schedule at Manchester Odeon on plays a concert in Rotterdam on January of Peter, Paul and Mary for two hours.
Tuesday, January 9, then plays Glasgow 7 and another at the Paris Olympia the In view of this, only one performance
Odeon (16th). Newcastle City Hall following day. Reason for the one -week nightly is planned. Albert Hall box -
(17th), Birmingham Odeon (I8th), break after the Manchester Odeon dale office opens this weekend, others later.

SCOTT SHOCK : RADIO, Tom Jones gets Bahamas playboy
TY BAN ON SINGLE?

SCOTT WALKER has run
hato trouble with his first

solo single " larkie, which
oMers the NME Chart this
week- Although tentatively
booked for BBC -1's Dee
Time" and " Top Of The
Pops," it now seenrs

Of

he will be able perform
the numberkon either Mow.

filmed insew Tor'leopterls:on Wed pro-
ducer Johnnie Stewart told she
NSF: " have to se if
it moves up the chart before
deckling whether to use it." It

apdpears seen wiR not be

''s's!'"T'etsss TY7 Sss
gramme," or AT lorrathan
King seek

In view of the miner of
co...gnaw received by Radio I
conceming the ceroversial
effire of the lyrics, Jackie"
rode to reeve only reeled

ia bases Sitars rem
agar Maurice King mnnnmldt

We dine ban mN h ash eh
he used the levels shoe."

,
gambler movie offer: interested

A PROJECT for Tom Ain. to star in a lavish Hollywood film -on location in the Bahamas
-was being considered this week. The singer would play the part of a hydro -plane

driver, and would also be involved in skydiving scenes. The movie role was offered to Tom
by U.S. producer William Jugo, who flew to London from Miami last weekend.

Tmn's manager Gordon Mills
described the offer as extremely
interesting." , He and Jur are cur
soTtedls'Unftisors'thserns rtntstnnV.
Teotatively titled "[Lie ssTo Mn" the
iti;Zer:ierlifoiliflm

it is expecteds11
\ he would

the
sing Ihe title song over

dly'r 'Isise'h;arr7 M.,wg'7.-
adventurousglayboy-samblei.-,342
not neZ y and his life is

against awverrYY fast

Tam long ovltl be 111,1 t1
leading rote."

This new offer coincides with .the
shelving of a plan for Tom to make

Welsh -location film set at the mdYdeadasfelall:g1emits lh
m the

Mco'V1,7 1",:g which he
I movie was to have been adapted.

older in NOW. Or you could miss ..... and Me IS. Mackehosh Oreeffia. Trees were finalised in New York
y gonono, oon gon. last week by it agent, Danny

Beatles ..ving me (23rd). Hee. The Who will Say concert
Delly the morning " Timmy Mad college datm-plus an appear -

A (mastic year of achievement the world, top Tror " arroderoece,mmer once in the Smothers Brothers' US.

In words and pictures the Annual takes you Mon corner', ammo, ',envynee 1V she -dune The lee realm
Drama highlights of tbeir phenomenal re to the top. League, Mar'

Kenny BAP Acme se. set or

MonkeesMonkees the Pete Bra. Showfor the
llet.ember 18-92 ale the Zombi. Unit

The grasp that really happened in 1967. The Anted the Pedlars,ne Manna.ae and the
chats weld the bets in the Mans and Jo roe.. to hod
out what they are really like.

Rolling Stones Pte.. the on," bon/gam so far
for the December 90 Am.

The mmt L99rowir9I9' "" 999". For "TOP GEAR"
them 1967 has been a year of considerable reamproffi

sena What riled for them in 1%8" The Awn. 5EnelEp,Te

seeks to answer the question along with many gins, new ro,
Stones'

Cliff and Elvis
Gies of Pop after another year of onsolidating the
positions at the top. The Annual

lessee
the n and

record careers of them both.

Scott Walker
Penetrating the :elusive, herminlike worid of the talented
young Singer, the Annual looks at Motes future m a
solo set aid finds Ma labial franker than ever before
about his Mc and his work.
And that's not dl! There's hems an ENGELBERT,
TOM JONES, TREMELOES, MOLLIES, RADIO I,

tribute to BRIAN EPSTEIN, the1967 POINTS
TABLE (showing bow every artist has fared In the NME
Chant, CHART NEWCOMERS, BESTSELLING
DISCS, MONSTER POPWORD, QUIZ -TIME, the SOUL
SCENE, TOP BIRTHDAYS. NO TOP STAR IS
MISSING.

fact, the NME 1968 Mutual is loaded -with EVERY-
THING a pop fan could mot -from top features to ewe
00 ere piers. And at only 3s. 6d. it's unbeatable

Don't risk disalseMesul '99 the e"."
or have your newsagent reserve you a copy NOW!

To "NME ANNUAL," Pe Sales Dept,
TOWER HOUSE, SOUTHAMEITH9 STREET,
LONDON, W.C.2.

Please send me 151.1968 NME Annual by reTy rn
loenclose ilak,gealol.Pook...011,149 h19
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England. Contracts had been

ary 21 -Mare 31. The Temp play
dabs, ballrooms and mese hot
T' tx to April 21, and radio aral
TV dates are currently heLng set for
their thth.

Bachelors spring show
The Bachelors have been signed to

headline the annual spring revue at

Mthe

Coventry Tbeve, 9199"i".arch 20 and running untd May It,
Currely appmring at Newcastle
Ilene Royal, the group appears at

L'essTI R1,7ath'3"'rrifere.D.-1:;
GL,....°Afiltalabn Dune 8-Septe7)-

TV SONGS, COMEDY

ON BEE GEES LP
AN LP by the Bee Gees

Darning all dm mu.s
and comedy sketches from
their hour-long TV spectac-
ular " Cucumber Castle" is
to be issued by Polydor Is

March -just two months after
their "Horizontal" album is
released .

The gro.e d Pee me-
eting work on the wept tar
she
how

film. Shooting on the TV
show begins on January 3 after

a, reported fast wee - the
GIN: brothers ream from their
Christams vtd . Australia -

Barry Glob revealed the week
Ithat he b sheady married, but

now separate from hi, 19.
seared wee Maureen. He com-
mented: "It lasted b t over a
yea. and ohm parted by mune
agement. We shall wait a
maple of yam and then get
dimmed."
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MOLLIES RETURN

FOR RECORDING
THE Rolle arrive back in

London next Monday
(111h) after theirnd current US.
tour, a immediately begin
work recording tracks for a
new single and LP. They
return to Americo on January213

for a four -week college
lour, which is likely to be
preceded by a visit to the
Philippines.

The group is also bookedbook for
a

The
Irish tour from

have set aside Ole month of
March to undertake a British
tour, and full details beswked em next week alien thin
mem from America."

FO,Rem\sthe fins time1S0
second time in history - a
record by a British girl singer
has sold over Ma million
copies in America. Lulu's
"To Sir With Love" reached
the target this week, her
manager Marian Massey told
the NME by tranffitlantic
phone on Wednesday. The
Wet occasion was

Veray.
Lynn's

Auf Wiedersen Sweet-
heart."

Lulu's two-million
sensation

Yesterday (Thursday) Lulu
flew to New York from Holly-

ood-where she appeared in
U.S. TV', "Red Skelton Show"

Gold Dire
She is due back in Britain to-
morrow eaturdm).

Lulu's follow-up to her
double.million ,eller wa, re.
leased in the lte, le week.
end. Tilled " Best Of Bock

U.S. hit
Worlds," it reghtered 132,000
sales on the first day of

alee,4/ 511,y[e?::,,Tivacsa b:rre'IT:zn
week. It wm 'fel the situation
comedy show proposed would

for ttahseer
,unwed

iessh eir.Z1,.d her manager are now
discussing the possibility of
her doing four TV "specials"

114r4Z,":Z.`,`,,L1r. "Lt
negotiation a Hsollywood
comp.Y.

ALAN FREEMAN TV WILL BE
'RADIO 1 IN VISION BBC

BBC -1's new pop series - hosted by Alan Freeman - has been enthusiastically approved
by top executives and will begin its weekly run on Friday, January 5. Titled "AB

Systems Freeman," it was described by a BBC spokesman as " Radio 1 in vision " ! It will be
a 25 -minute no -audience show, and is introduced the week after the long -running " Juke Box
Joey". is axed. Final edition of JBJ will be on Wednesday, December 27.

Principal feature of the new series
will be its fast-moving

Fineman
nOn-St.

ngor ieStr,
operate the playing of

perdssa

and
the bringing m of film clips. He will
also introduce ffid interview nap
guest, and members of the nobly
will be given the opportunity to air

UtIrver'Yyz,,r g7..,:av, would
chsh with So th ffir v's " New
Release" series Zia Warts the sameR0116,

the spokesman commented
"Our main ooneern is that it shred

r 0.1rv"InToopps.:i-r,,aysn
mind, a certain conceration on new
issues is inevitaNe."

setoog John Baldry, the Alan Price
Matt Momo, Cleo Lae and

Lance Penival are set for BBC -I's
Dee nue- tomorrow (Seale).

Booked foe the following week
(DM) am Trek and Des
g,Conner. AnalLe6,dey.zporLecl, the

anart
quart

!'th'senitirriliselsta r!'vsnle11 Mosses
A Fortnight " tomorrow :natures.
Another BBC -1 booking is Dudley

194Z0f CtrY,i
for "This Is

ber 19.
US. -TV's highly popular "Smothers

Brothers Show" series has been
acquired by BBC -1 and will be
screened as a highlight of Sunda,

PARIS TO SEE HOUR-LONGvotrof,;,Tzlf,nlizil.=
YAT47,7:17,tr'd i" the BALLET BY THE YARDBI RDS Next weelea Wednesday Play, litl.

Death Of A private," tem of
serviceman whme leay.

Bor'LLT.7.a-1
=ran:W173=B. r'pee Eltt

Three of De ROLL ING STONES dropped into the BBC last weekeed
to give Radio 1 listeners a preview of the soup's new LP " Their Satanic
Majesties relesed today (Fr day). hearty half -an -hour of last
Sunday's "Top Gear " was devoted to the Stones introducing tracks
from the album. Seen . the studio In Mb exclusive NME Sere are
(left to right) BRIAN JONES, MICK JAGGER, producer BERNIE
ANDREWS, CHARLIE WATTS and the show's compere TOMMY
VANCE. Plus, of course, a copy of the NME on the studio table

BALDRY WAXES FOLLOW-UP
Long John Baldry was this we.

recording new anaa another Tony

re.,,reeee, rele.e. Ile flies to Amster

WpoT elaT"Y
Realfalfan, nov.ty put. meDes

-It's T. Way Out dee ". comae.
Ed Stewart, feature star ...-

31,=,.'",,,Zern.7.7117V.4t.
o. of them

Tr -Fr,
- - -

ANbhounlong 61.1M written by the Yardbirds-and with all the music
aep.\\,,Led, II;ya atrrte,bPiaLn, Olymepia .

Coquetrix, and the initial performece
ii being Pr

is being' fihned for Licseque!ts'Is;
s`rerms fetrnrif 'litY""in

Co711e. 'ern
coon T. TeireD. form

aP

°laconic. are 1.7 place for the
°r1; 41.'ttnlIncre.tr

There are no pla. for the bellet t's

Faces TV blitz
The Small Faces have been fined up

for a string of TV data et home and
abroad to promote their new "Tin
Soldier"

w:Pki."1,1e:tstesk 2:
grouP appears on TV in Switzerland

'Istrisri%C.IVislit"tts'ALFIVZIL2

The Var.,. pay a Re.hour visit to 'gelrad".?"g'--r IfOT
reeT:er7"Zeltrr2,4°,1.7.11:. " '"` rea 7.714'.;;"1:

e :Z7 e=ree,°:Ve; °"%er let "V"' e.: soldier
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TRAF
HIT

IT is widely believed in po
record production -thus

last spring. Official confirm
the NME: "At this stage, I
will remain with Island Rec
ing new talent But the pos

Smce the formation of Traffic -
he has played an integral part in
the group's rise to fame - his
most outstanding contribution
being his composition "Hole In
My Shoe," on which he sang
lead vocal. The NME under-
stands there is conflict within
the group and thatat Stevie Win -
wood fully understands Dave's
attitude to to his future career. Cl r
is

probable en official announce-
Da( is being withheld until at

ve has irrevocably decided to d
make the brmk and a replace-
meM has been signed.
FILM PREMIERE

The film "Here We Go. Round ,

The Mulberry Bush "-from which ;

the title song has provided /mi. ;with hs current hit, and for Me
Me group has written mods of the

SRsIrnltndo Patsilirn on JanutfirTdT)
The group oil be on holiday from l
Christmas Eve until January 18, but
will break its holiday to attend u t st.

Latest one-nighter bookings Fs ,ffiesed be announced within the
so Tour" TV spec:set se

Traffic include Lose, Universe, tso her
, non;ano.4h ,Sttinc4 thilssts;nek =stk.'s'

College' of Technology, (next Tires Renton too five show has Men

day), n'sfir=RUZICIshOV('AT/
angr1,-1.'"Pii`isMEgTs.Ay
NIGHT WE LEARNED THAT
DAVE MASON IS DEFINITELY
LEANING AT THE END OF THIS
MONTH. THERE WILL BE NO
REPLACEMENT, AND TRAFFIC
WILL CONTINUE AS A TRIO,

Seekers Xmas
at home, plans

CULL details of the Seekers'
Australasian tour have

now been finalised. They
begin a week's engagement at
Melbourne's Si. Kilda Palate
on January 8, then fly to
Sydney to film their own TV
spectacular. This is followed
by concert tours of Australia
and New Zealand, including a
New appmrance at the
New Plymouth Music Fes-
tival.

the's:174:Z liTlisetro al

UraissiM'srtritl'in The' cal

scrS11 Va7:rr TieSblet'ST.
elusively `revealed'. the IOW

'EtT: I'M Of Iran will
he Ming Australia on
December 18 to spend their
Christmas holidays at home.
Keith Polder is remaining in
London because he ill is ex-
mem g baby. He will join the
Sher member, of the group in
the New Yes.

PETER giWit
DOM Mil"'

Bedazzled
12110

SMstilit WHES
The glory of love

I 12108

LINA CLARKE

Send me the pillow
that you dr

new this week from

JON GUNN
If you wish it

Old 166

THE HUMAN
INSTINCT

A day in my mind's mind
Ohl 167

DECCA group records

PAPER BLITZ
TISSUE

Boy meets girl
RCA 1652

CHARLES STUART
Happy tramp

RCA 1653

45 rpm records

ERWIN

4418WARn
gul so --

ING
WE
'raffle to enter full-time
vie Winwood formed it
er Chris Blackwell told
ng speculated that Dave
ducing discs and launch-
ed,

k held up,
t from TV
ok package has been delayed
een overwhelmed by 400,000
h is more difficult to reprint
pies have now been supplied
lion due to the rail go-slow
end.

HMI HENDRIX LATE BOOK-
NG FOR JONATHAN KING'S
LTV SHOW "GOOD EVENING!"
TOMORROW (SATURDAY),

IMIMINIMMNII I

broadcasting during the se-ChM :us
week. As usual, the record is helm

Wes

edited
tim down the six hours of fisseeo,

m me ornrss el cut-
a'RASHilaM° rANNOUNCEDI7eH'Ar IHIUrsTacmkaiTEXE '
IttrisYeag FraX nrIn!,, .
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MAGICALACU

L AWRS,NTEIRLYL

BE SCREENED BY MICA ON
seated rtZg"thon."",y1,0"aya;pen BOXING DAY. IT WILL

eels. Tided " Christmas Thne (Is 1111C-2 EARLY IN THE NEW YEAR.
Club mendeese with. the op. two REPEATED IN HE ON

MOVIE WEDDING SONG FOR
DUSTY : MORE U.S. PLANS

DUSTY SPRINGFIELD has recorded the title song for Joe
Pastenmk's new Hollywood movie "The Sweet Bride," starring

Tony Franciosa sod Michael Wilding. The song was written by Lee
Hahlewood, and will be featured over the opening credits. The satin
71;111%raYta in IT Angeles irm"Ymenus so ffiv, e

en1 to
s II ed

and "%vt.

ask In onaon rartefor:
merlean visit begins

late
lonat 'TVa'spe11177:=
Mbr::" V e'r' %
expected to endertake. furtner %beret

C=1:

hooked tor a threewmk toor
colleges next sevemher.

Tbe Rood. return to Britain on
r.se.4t, kl,O4Mg thelr fmonth tour

immediately reeZds a. 174. Xler''

POPLINERS
ONFE;MITI Arodva'scee
Tmr:''12.mr'T (`-"'"`'
itamorro). Crawley Starlight03u.s. and Kee. ralveraff
Brdancrl:" 171 tr=fa=sod Z6aarY

GeVaAatTorIVan
1

.127:T2I

w""lie:e5==e",11,

ee.,:er P7' ,el:F;'74::Fee"
the Eric Oplailey Bs...

STAR XMAS PARTY FOR TV
The marathon pop psty being staged tMoughout the night of

n22 at London's Kensington Olympia will be filmed for television. All the
Sees appearing -including the Jimi Hendrix Experience, the Who, Edo
Burdon ffid the Animals, the Move and the Pink Floyd -ham agnsd to
being televised. The organisers are decidim between hlds for the TV deb
from an ITV company and two U.S. film companies.

The event is titled " Christmas On Earth, Continued ". three of the
sills ache make up Olympia will be used. The groups will play con -

t. in Me Grand Hall until 6 a.m. In other areas, attractions will include
fight show employing 96 projectors, a miniature fun fair, a cinema show-

ing vintage films and as bazaar with over 100 stalls.

 CAPES
 Continental, extra long, black, red
trimmed collars 59/6
 Original Police, heavy black serge,
miler chain with Ron clasps 65/-
e As illustrated with velvet collar and
trimmings. In various mlours 97/6

PONCHOS 57/6
Red, green/black, purple, red/brown,
Blue, stripes & checks, contrasting trim
Iron Crosses, on chain 12/6
Maltese Cross, gems, chain 12/6
Brass Bells 4/6
Injun Head Rings 6/-
Groovy ..... sun glasses 10/-
Black caps with peak 12/6INJUN DOG VISIT US/

193 Portobello Rd., London, W.10 and present this advert for 10% discount
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Out soon
All-star
fact and
picture
packed

NME 06
ANNUAL

Order your copy today !
rs coming !The greatest pop -packed Annual

I ever will be on your bookstall shortly.
100 pages on your favourite stars compiled
by the crack, in -the -know, NME team of
writers and photographers. Gm. Lac -up Inc Poe MUM,

It's full of FACTS no fan can afford to miss .... r'grg;:e r67.,= r -ft; Who, Troggs U.S. tourssensaticel FEATURES . . . . exclusive, intimate nynno pony:noon ,

`PINOCCHIO' HERMAN

IN DISNEY U.S.TV
HERMAN has bee. signed to play the title rate in a 14.hour Walt

Disney TV spectacular, "Pinocchio." Shooting begins in Holly-
wood al the end of January and will take four weeks to somplete.
A brand new score is being written for the show, including five
numbers for Herman. It will be screened in the Stales by NBC-TV
en Christmas Day next year, and will probably be seen at the mate
time in this country.

- s probate - their " Mrs
NBC is ...Ming a lilfolm9P grownYou've Got A Lovellprogramme on %nom, 9

minter
Dffighter" movie has its world

"HeN999'9 11.99/9 AL T99 °h99.999's premSre famed Radio City.
Fair;' blind tr,ingntligrougc U.S,\\ An, their A,_Amershe Hermits have been -n -d

near 'llesdT daysica

9mac A, \\ 9999% \ coiirimr and TV from fluenno:
ag; Me offer Ma almost certainly '

"9 P97 be accepted. A new Herman single

More Radio 1 stars Christmas for a Jackie Gleason yy,,,,bor 24:

Meev ifin Show

Show " guest spot.  The NME understands that

another visit to the Sees alter nit, no ono, on

The groups agent, Danny Betesn, Monk. Davy Jones was originally
THE SPENCER DAVIS GROUP, Georgie Fame, the Tremeloes, \tfo its preeted considered for the "Pinocchio " r8le.

Wayne Fontana and the Searchers are among the attractionsotornno2o,. om this
appearing in Radio l's "David Symonds Show" every evening front Hennas and the 'Hermits 'haws - %seed min'd and inv

the U.S., amble n Bd before he had the

Iffri
ma prod

onday, December 18, to Saturday, December 22. Also set for eis ever visit New York an Ce.se' er if- Herman,
period are Cliff Bennett and the Rebel Rousers, the Spectrum the Ivy
League the Action and the Idle Race.

an Herber
PICTURES; and dt's stiff auly 3s. 6d ! Get 'can aced me Nmbffiners, momyon Retl, US. tours by the Who and the

PETER, PAUL, MARY DATES
A COMPLETE itinerary for Peter, Bristol Colston Hall (19th), London is that Paul is returning briefly to

Paul and Mary's concert tour of Royal Albert Hall (20th), Liverpool America to take part in a charity golf
Britain nest month has now been set Empire (2101). Belfast ABC (22nd) and tournament with Bing Crosby.
by promoter Tito Burns of the Harold Dublin Adelphi (23rd).. There will be no other attraction on
Davison Organisation. The trio opens Before its British dates the group the bill -the SBOWS will consist solely
its schedule at Manchester Odeon on plays a concert in Rotterdam on January of Peter, Paul and Mary for two hours.
Tuesday, January 9, then plays Glasgow 7 and another at the Paris Olympia the In view of this, only one performance
Odeon (16th). Newcastle City Hall following day. Reason for the one -week nightly is planned. Albert Hall box -
(17th), Birmingham Odeon (I8th), break after the Manchester Odeon dale office opens this weekend, others later.

SCOTT SHOCK : RADIO, Tom Jones gets Bahamas playboy
TY BAN ON SINGLE?

SCOTT WALKER has run
hato trouble with his first

solo single " larkie, which
oMers the NME Chart this
week- Although tentatively
booked for BBC -1's Dee
Time" and " Top Of The
Pops," it now seenrs

Of

he will be able perform
the numberkon either Mow.

filmed insew Tor'leopterls:on Wed pro-
ducer Johnnie Stewart told she
NSF: " have to se if
it moves up the chart before
deckling whether to use it." It

apdpears seen wiR not be

''s's!'"T'etsss TY7 Sss
gramme," or AT lorrathan
King seek

In view of the miner of
co...gnaw received by Radio I
conceming the ceroversial
effire of the lyrics, Jackie"
rode to reeve only reeled

ia bases Sitars rem
agar Maurice King mnnnmldt

We dine ban mN h ash eh
he used the levels shoe."

,
gambler movie offer: interested

A PROJECT for Tom Ain. to star in a lavish Hollywood film -on location in the Bahamas
-was being considered this week. The singer would play the part of a hydro -plane

driver, and would also be involved in skydiving scenes. The movie role was offered to Tom
by U.S. producer William Jugo, who flew to London from Miami last weekend.

Tmn's manager Gordon Mills
described the offer as extremely
interesting." , He and Jur are cur
soTtedls'Unftisors'thserns rtntstnnV.
Teotatively titled "[Lie ssTo Mn" the
iti;Zer:ierlifoiliflm

it is expecteds11
\ he would

the
sing Ihe title song over

dly'r 'Isise'h;arr7 M.,wg'7.-
adventurousglayboy-samblei.-,342
not neZ y and his life is

against awverrYY fast

Tam long ovltl be 111,1 t1
leading rote."

This new offer coincides with .the
shelving of a plan for Tom to make

Welsh -location film set at the mdYdeadasfelall:g1emits lh
m the

Mco'V1,7 1",:g which he
I movie was to have been adapted.

older in NOW. Or you could miss ..... and Me IS. Mackehosh Oreeffia. Trees were finalised in New York
y gonono, oon gon. last week by it agent, Danny

Beatles ..ving me (23rd). Hee. The Who will Say concert
Delly the morning " Timmy Mad college datm-plus an appear -

A (mastic year of achievement the world, top Tror " arroderoece,mmer once in the Smothers Brothers' US.

In words and pictures the Annual takes you Mon corner', ammo, ',envynee 1V she -dune The lee realm
Drama highlights of tbeir phenomenal re to the top. League, Mar'

Kenny BAP Acme se. set or

MonkeesMonkees the Pete Bra. Showfor the
llet.ember 18-92 ale the Zombi. Unit

The grasp that really happened in 1967. The Anted the Pedlars,ne Manna.ae and the
chats weld the bets in the Mans and Jo roe.. to hod
out what they are really like.

Rolling Stones Pte.. the on," bon/gam so far
for the December 90 Am.

The mmt L99rowir9I9' "" 999". For "TOP GEAR"
them 1967 has been a year of considerable reamproffi

sena What riled for them in 1%8" The Awn. 5EnelEp,Te

seeks to answer the question along with many gins, new ro,
Stones'

Cliff and Elvis
Gies of Pop after another year of onsolidating the
positions at the top. The Annual

lessee
the n and

record careers of them both.

Scott Walker
Penetrating the :elusive, herminlike worid of the talented
young Singer, the Annual looks at Motes future m a
solo set aid finds Ma labial franker than ever before
about his Mc and his work.
And that's not dl! There's hems an ENGELBERT,
TOM JONES, TREMELOES, MOLLIES, RADIO I,

tribute to BRIAN EPSTEIN, the1967 POINTS
TABLE (showing bow every artist has fared In the NME
Chant, CHART NEWCOMERS, BESTSELLING
DISCS, MONSTER POPWORD, QUIZ -TIME, the SOUL
SCENE, TOP BIRTHDAYS. NO TOP STAR IS
MISSING.

fact, the NME 1968 Mutual is loaded -with EVERY-
THING a pop fan could mot -from top features to ewe
00 ere piers. And at only 3s. 6d. it's unbeatable

Don't risk disalseMesul '99 the e"."
or have your newsagent reserve you a copy NOW!

To "NME ANNUAL," Pe Sales Dept,
TOWER HOUSE, SOUTHAMEITH9 STREET,
LONDON, W.C.2.

Please send me 151.1968 NME Annual by reTy rn
loenclose ilak,gealol.Pook...011,149 h19

Name ...... .
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December TO a. the Spectrum In the
Er; TEX CALLS IT OFF

as welsadVt: =metnitdr in Mst,1.2.2
a 3 ho

ros sem mt ss. meseem,.
ended from playing on the I= moment. A sooleszane.

Everett 1.11.w wyentuene=1.thezigt
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at Iran atldise show. except .
=GM
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England. Contracts had been

ary 21 -Mare 31. The Temp play
dabs, ballrooms and mese hot
T' tx to April 21, and radio aral
TV dates are currently heLng set for
their thth.

Bachelors spring show
The Bachelors have been signed to

headline the annual spring revue at

Mthe

Coventry Tbeve, 9199"i".arch 20 and running untd May It,
Currely appmring at Newcastle
Ilene Royal, the group appears at

L'essTI R1,7ath'3"'rrifere.D.-1:;
GL,....°Afiltalabn Dune 8-Septe7)-

TV SONGS, COMEDY

ON BEE GEES LP
AN LP by the Bee Gees

Darning all dm mu.s
and comedy sketches from
their hour-long TV spectac-
ular " Cucumber Castle" is
to be issued by Polydor Is

March -just two months after
their "Horizontal" album is
released .

The gro.e d Pee me-
eting work on the wept tar
she
how

film. Shooting on the TV
show begins on January 3 after

a, reported fast wee - the
GIN: brothers ream from their
Christams vtd . Australia -

Barry Glob revealed the week
Ithat he b sheady married, but

now separate from hi, 19.
seared wee Maureen. He com-
mented: "It lasted b t over a
yea. and ohm parted by mune
agement. We shall wait a
maple of yam and then get
dimmed."
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MOLLIES RETURN

FOR RECORDING
THE Rolle arrive back in

London next Monday
(111h) after theirnd current US.
tour, a immediately begin
work recording tracks for a
new single and LP. They
return to Americo on January213

for a four -week college
lour, which is likely to be
preceded by a visit to the
Philippines.

The group is also bookedbook for
a

The
Irish tour from

have set aside Ole month of
March to undertake a British
tour, and full details beswked em next week alien thin
mem from America."

FO,Rem\sthe fins time1S0
second time in history - a
record by a British girl singer
has sold over Ma million
copies in America. Lulu's
"To Sir With Love" reached
the target this week, her
manager Marian Massey told
the NME by tranffitlantic
phone on Wednesday. The
Wet occasion was

Veray.
Lynn's

Auf Wiedersen Sweet-
heart."

Lulu's two-million
sensation

Yesterday (Thursday) Lulu
flew to New York from Holly-

ood-where she appeared in
U.S. TV', "Red Skelton Show"

Gold Dire
She is due back in Britain to-
morrow eaturdm).

Lulu's follow-up to her
double.million ,eller wa, re.
leased in the lte, le week.
end. Tilled " Best Of Bock

U.S. hit
Worlds," it reghtered 132,000
sales on the first day of

alee,4/ 511,y[e?::,,Tivacsa b:rre'IT:zn
week. It wm 'fel the situation
comedy show proposed would

for ttahseer
,unwed

iessh eir.Z1,.d her manager are now
discussing the possibility of
her doing four TV "specials"

114r4Z,":Z.`,`,,L1r. "Lt
negotiation a Hsollywood
comp.Y.

ALAN FREEMAN TV WILL BE
'RADIO 1 IN VISION BBC

BBC -1's new pop series - hosted by Alan Freeman - has been enthusiastically approved
by top executives and will begin its weekly run on Friday, January 5. Titled "AB

Systems Freeman," it was described by a BBC spokesman as " Radio 1 in vision " ! It will be
a 25 -minute no -audience show, and is introduced the week after the long -running " Juke Box
Joey". is axed. Final edition of JBJ will be on Wednesday, December 27.

Principal feature of the new series
will be its fast-moving

Fineman
nOn-St.

ngor ieStr,
operate the playing of

perdssa

and
the bringing m of film clips. He will
also introduce ffid interview nap
guest, and members of the nobly
will be given the opportunity to air

UtIrver'Yyz,,r g7..,:av, would
chsh with So th ffir v's " New
Release" series Zia Warts the sameR0116,

the spokesman commented
"Our main ooneern is that it shred

r 0.1rv"InToopps.:i-r,,aysn
mind, a certain conceration on new
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US. -TV's highly popular "Smothers

Brothers Show" series has been
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screened as a highlight of Sunda,
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Three of De ROLL ING STONES dropped into the BBC last weekeed
to give Radio 1 listeners a preview of the soup's new LP " Their Satanic
Majesties relesed today (Fr day). hearty half -an -hour of last
Sunday's "Top Gear " was devoted to the Stones introducing tracks
from the album. Seen . the studio In Mb exclusive NME Sere are
(left to right) BRIAN JONES, MICK JAGGER, producer BERNIE
ANDREWS, CHARLIE WATTS and the show's compere TOMMY
VANCE. Plus, of course, a copy of the NME on the studio table
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Faces TV blitz
The Small Faces have been fined up
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abroad to promote their new "Tin
Soldier"
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IT is widely believed in po
record production -thus

last spring. Official confirm
the NME: "At this stage, I
will remain with Island Rec
ing new talent But the pos

Smce the formation of Traffic -
he has played an integral part in
the group's rise to fame - his
most outstanding contribution
being his composition "Hole In
My Shoe," on which he sang
lead vocal. The NME under-
stands there is conflict within
the group and thatat Stevie Win -
wood fully understands Dave's
attitude to to his future career. Cl r
is

probable en official announce-
Da( is being withheld until at

ve has irrevocably decided to d
make the brmk and a replace-
meM has been signed.
FILM PREMIERE

The film "Here We Go. Round ,

The Mulberry Bush "-from which ;

the title song has provided /mi. ;with hs current hit, and for Me
Me group has written mods of the

SRsIrnltndo Patsilirn on JanutfirTdT)
The group oil be on holiday from l
Christmas Eve until January 18, but
will break its holiday to attend u t st.

Latest one-nighter bookings Fs ,ffiesed be announced within the
so Tour" TV spec:set se

Traffic include Lose, Universe, tso her
, non;ano.4h ,Sttinc4 thilssts;nek =stk.'s'

College' of Technology, (next Tires Renton too five show has Men

day), n'sfir=RUZICIshOV('AT/
angr1,-1.'"Pii`isMEgTs.Ay
NIGHT WE LEARNED THAT
DAVE MASON IS DEFINITELY
LEANING AT THE END OF THIS
MONTH. THERE WILL BE NO
REPLACEMENT, AND TRAFFIC
WILL CONTINUE AS A TRIO,

Seekers Xmas
at home, plans

CULL details of the Seekers'
Australasian tour have

now been finalised. They
begin a week's engagement at
Melbourne's Si. Kilda Palate
on January 8, then fly to
Sydney to film their own TV
spectacular. This is followed
by concert tours of Australia
and New Zealand, including a
New appmrance at the
New Plymouth Music Fes-
tival.
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elusively `revealed'. the IOW

'EtT: I'M Of Iran will
he Ming Australia on
December 18 to spend their
Christmas holidays at home.
Keith Polder is remaining in
London because he ill is ex-
mem g baby. He will join the
Sher member, of the group in
the New Yes.
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MOVIE WEDDING SONG FOR
DUSTY : MORE U.S. PLANS

DUSTY SPRINGFIELD has recorded the title song for Joe
Pastenmk's new Hollywood movie "The Sweet Bride," starring

Tony Franciosa sod Michael Wilding. The song was written by Lee
Hahlewood, and will be featured over the opening credits. The satin
71;111%raYta in IT Angeles irm"Ymenus so ffiv, e

en1 to
s II ed

and "%vt.
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STAR XMAS PARTY FOR TV
The marathon pop psty being staged tMoughout the night of

n22 at London's Kensington Olympia will be filmed for television. All the
Sees appearing -including the Jimi Hendrix Experience, the Who, Edo
Burdon ffid the Animals, the Move and the Pink Floyd -ham agnsd to
being televised. The organisers are decidim between hlds for the TV deb
from an ITV company and two U.S. film companies.

The event is titled " Christmas On Earth, Continued ". three of the
sills ache make up Olympia will be used. The groups will play con -

t. in Me Grand Hall until 6 a.m. In other areas, attractions will include
fight show employing 96 projectors, a miniature fun fair, a cinema show-

ing vintage films and as bazaar with over 100 stalls.

 CAPES
 Continental, extra long, black, red
trimmed collars 59/6
 Original Police, heavy black serge,
miler chain with Ron clasps 65/-
e As illustrated with velvet collar and
trimmings. In various mlours 97/6

PONCHOS 57/6
Red, green/black, purple, red/brown,
Blue, stripes & checks, contrasting trim
Iron Crosses, on chain 12/6
Maltese Cross, gems, chain 12/6
Brass Bells 4/6
Injun Head Rings 6/-
Groovy ..... sun glasses 10/-
Black caps with peak 12/6INJUN DOG VISIT US/

193 Portobello Rd., London, W.10 and present this advert for 10% discount
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NEWS
EXTRA

NEW VAUD BAND
LINE-UP CHANGE,
"MILLIE" EP OUT

A CHANGE in the personnel of
the New Vaudeville Band

brings in Henry Davis, formerly
with Adge Cutler and the Wurzels,
who will perform under the stage
name of " Charles Obscure." He
replaces Shuggy Watts, who re-
mained in America after the band's
U.S.J tour to become a permanent
resident there.

The NVB has received a personal
invitation from Tony Bennett to
guest in his CBS -TV spectacular in
America, scheduled for mid -March.
This will follow the group's panto-
mime appearance in " Goody Two
Shoes " at Birmingham Alexandra
(December 23 to March 1), for which
it begins rehearsals next week. Singer
Ala) Klein has now recovered from
his tonsils operation.

Rush -released by Fontana today
(Friday) as a Vaudeville Band EP of
four titles from the film " Thoroughly
Modern Millie." The disc is being
treated promotion -wise as a single.

 Group member Mick Wilshire
marries Hollywood starlet Therese
Helguin-Whom met while touring
America with the band-at Halborn
Registry Office tomorrow (Saturday).

CLIFF' SINGS Alt irrimirumrim
CLIFF RICHARD and the Shadows have an unusual assign-

ment on Wednesday, December 27, when they star in a
stage show which precedes a West End film premiere !

The movie is Paramonut's " Smashing Time "-starring Rita
Tushingham and Lynn Redgrave-at London's Leicester
Square Odeon. The cinema is taking the unusual step of
organising a stage presentation because it is reopening after
extensive redecoration.

today's
hit single
from the

FOUR

TOPS
WALK AWAY
RENEE Motown

TMG 634

set for her
big Chart
Return

BOBBIE
GENTRY
OKOLONA
RIVER BOTTOM
BAND CLp15524

THE GREATEST RECORDING
ORGANISATION IN THE WORLD

E.M.I.Records (The Gramophone Co. Ltd )E.M.I.House,20ManchesterSq.LondonW.1

BBC-TV'S STAR-STUDDED
CHRISTMAS CRACKER!

VAL DOONICAN and Cilia Black join Lulu and Sandie Shaw in BBC -1's two-hour variety
marathon " Christmas Night With The Stars," hosted by Rolf Harris. Other special

Christmas Day shows on BBC -1 include Jimmy Tarbuck and Sally Smith in " Cinderella,"
Nina and Frederik telling Hans Christian Andersen stories, Dick Van Dyke hosting " Disney
Time," and the previously -reported " Ken Dodd Show " with the Seekers guesting. Later in
Christmas week, a two part edition of " Top Of The Pops " will feature all the chart -toppers
and many other 1967 hits.

BBC -1 highlights on Boxing Day
include a David Frost special with
Nina and Frederik among the
guests, and a gala seasonal edition
of " This Is Pertula Clark." Also
being screened is the U.S. TV adapt-
ation of the musical " Brigadoion, '
with Sally Ann Howes and Robert
Goulet starring, which won five
Emmy Awards last year.

On BBC -2, Gene Kelly stars in
" Jack And The Beanstalk "-a

I spectacular which took two years to
make and has an original Sammy
Cahn -Jimmy Van Heusen score.
There will also be a Christmas Day
edition of the " Black And White
Minstrel Show," a French production
" C'Est La Vie " with Maurice
Chevalier and Diahann Carroll, and
he " Charlie Drake Show."

Feature films Ito be transmitted 'by
3BC-TV during the Christmas period
nclude " Can Can " (Frank Sinatra),
 Three Little Words " (Fred Astaire
und Debbie Reynolds). " New Faces "
Eartha Kitt) and " The Square Peg "
Norman Wisdom).

An outstanding honour was bestowed on FRANKIE VAUGHAN last
Sunday, when he was installed King Rat of the Grand Order of Water
Rats. He becomes the youngest entertainer to preside over this charitable
society of variety artists. The appointment was announced at the Water
Rats Annual Ball at London's Grosvenor House Hotel the previous
weekend. Our picture shows Frankie being chaired by the BACHELORS

-(left to right) JOHN STOKES, DEC and CON CLUSKY.

LATEST BBC -2 STAR NAMES
JULIE FELIX begins her own BBC -2 series on Saturday, December

9, when the Manfred Mann group is the guest attraction. As
previously reported, subsequent guests will include the Bee Gees,

the Dubliners, the Incredible String Band and Los Paraguayos. The
series is titled " Once More With Felix."

The following evening (10th) a new series of the " Charlie Drake Show "
begins, with Patsy Ann Noble guesting in the first edition. Also on BBC -2
next week, Astrud Gilberto guests in the " Dick Emery Show " and Billy
Eckstine stars in " International Cabaret " (both on Monday), and Leslie
Caron is the star of the Hollywood musical " Lili " (Wednesday).

Tonight (Friday), Shirley Bassey is joined by trumpeter Al Hirt in the
"Andy Williams Show," recorded during Shirley's U.S. visit earlier this
year. All these BBC -2 shows are transmitted in colour, but can also be
received in black -and -white.

ONLY 5/- DOWN for 3 LPs
(Balance 5/- weekly). After 5/- down, the 3 LPs, fresh from the makers,
are posted to you, anywhere in Great Britain. Just send 5/- with a list
of Nos. and titles. State your age. Under 17 not accepted. PRINT your

full names and HOME address. County Court debtors not supplied.
Any popular L.P. including all BEATLES, STONES, MONKEES, DYLAN,
BEACH BOYS, ELVIS, J. HENDRIX, OTIS REDDING, FOUR TOPS,

SUPREMES and all TAMLA MOTOWN STARS.

THE G. A. LONG PLAY CENTRE
(Dept. A6T), 4244, GT. CAMBRIDGE RD., LONDON, N.17.

Time -clock slave? Or world traveller?

4

It's time to decide.
0.4 Want to clock -in, clock -out all your

life? Or go places in a great career? If
you're missing travel, adventure and a
good trade make for the Royal Navy-
and get the lot. You can join at 15.
Get out of the rut.
Get into the Royal Navy/

Sandie, Shirley, Vaughan
Fame set for ITV spots

SANDIE SHAW, the Shadows and the New Vaudeville Band are the
principal guests in a three-week series of ABC -TV's "Mike And

Bernie Winters Show," starting on December 30. It takes over the
Saturday -teatime spot from the currently -running " Opportunity
Knocks." The Vaudeville Band and Chris Langford guest in the
first edition, followed by the Shadows (January 6) and Sandie Shaw
and Malcolm Roberts (13th).

Frankie Vaughan Stars in the " Hogmanay Show " to be fully networked
by Scottish -TV on New Year's Eve. Also taking part are the Alexander
Brothers, Dave Allen and Eatnonn Andrews. As reported last week, Donovan
is the rival BBC -1 show from Scotland which will be screened at the same
time.

Shirley Flassry, Matt Mama, Shelley Berman, the Acker Bilk Band and
Los Paraguayos star in the third of ATV's new " Showitime " series, which
is being filmed this Sunday (10th) for screening in America. Guests in the
first two editions included Cliff Richard, Mireille Mathieu, the iBoinzo Dog
Doo Dah Band and the Dallas Bays. Already lined up far further shows
to be filmed in the New Year are the Shadows, the Dave Clark Five and
Kenneth McKellar.

The second series of " Showtime " will 'be transmitted in Britain in the
Sunday -night variety spot from early April-after all nine shows of the
first series have been screened. As previously reported, Engelbert Humper-
dinck is in the edition which ATV puts out on December 17.

The new Vaudeville Band and U.S. singer Frankie Avalon guest in
ATV's " Morecambe And Wise Show " on Suday, December 31. A further
six programmes in this series-filmed laSt summer-have still to be screened,
and will be followed by four " Bruce Forsyth Shows " with Millicent
Martin resident. ATV is 'now filming a new series of Morecambe and Wise
shows-again primarily for U.S. viewers-which will not be seen in this
country until mid -1968.

Latest guest bookings for ATV's " The Golden Shot " indlude Georgie
Fame and Susan Maughan (this Saturday, 9th), Vince Hill (16th) and the
Spectrum (23rd). Susan is also in the " Frank Ifield Show " screened during
the week of December 18-exact day vanes according to region.

for a

really
smooth
sound
it must be a

VALAN

microphone stand.

Just look at these exclusive VALAN features.
 Unique pneumatic telescopic action-stops just where it's put-

no thumb screws.
111 Accepts any size of microphone-will even support a boom!
 Absolutely rattle free-heavy cast base on rubber feet ensures

complete stability.
 Two section telescopic from 39' to
10 Spec chrome plate 1" tubular stem detachable for easy storage.

GREAT BIG VALUE at just £5. 19. 0.

VALAN electricals
1034 YARDLEY WOOD RD., BIRMINGHAM 14

TEL MCIpoie 1229 & 2E103

Obtainable from all leading musical stores.
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Royal Naval Careers Service (607RN6),
Old Admiralty Building, London, S.W.1.
Please send me, entirely without obligation, the
free 52 -page booklet 'The Royal Navy as a Career'
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LONG JOHN BALDRY'S

NEW MUSICAL EXPRESS 19

IT'S the greatest disappointment in history since Arnold Z.
Schupp's October revolution got lost on the Circle Line

and never made the Houses of Parliament. Long John
Baldry can be Long John no more. Well, wait a minute !
Perhaps it's not that catastrophic, but the plain fact is that
Long John is not long enough, a whole inch not long enough.

The shattering revelation was
made at Pye Records last week
when pop's tallest singer came
face to face with a 6 feet 8 inch
ruler to decide the winner of a
Radio Luxembourg " guess the
height of Long John Baldry "
competition.

The Derbyshire -born policeman's
son removed his size 11 shoes and
stepped bravely forward. The as-
sembly was stunned to silence. The
Baldry frame, previously labelled
at 6ft. 7in. and in more generous
moments at 6ft. 7fin., registered a
puny 6ft. 6in. exactly !

Moans of " We'll have to re -type
all those press releases " went up.
It had to be a mistake. A quick
recount. Still an unwavering 6f t.
6in.

" Ruffle his hair a bit," sug-
gested one joker.
But it was no use Not Long

Enough John Baldry retrieved his
shoes and offered apologetically :
" I have always been measured with
my shoes on before and my hair
did used to be longer."

The measuring of the Chart -top-
ping Mr. Baldry came as a break
during a run through of his first
LP for Pye, " Let The Heartaches
Begin," named after his current
No. 2 in the NME Chart.

Cutting LP
Almost knee deep in discarded

tea cartons and cigarette ends, Long
John, producer Tony Macaulay and
co -arranger Nicky Welsh were up
to their eyes in Tony's mini -office
preparing for the cutting of the
album later that evening.

After we had trooped off to see
the LP cover in the art department,
I asked Long John how he felt
about topping the charts after so
many years in the wilderness. " No
different except that I am working
all the time and I just get no rest
at all."

He brake off to ask if anything
had been fixed for him on Sunday.
"No." was the reply. He breathed
deeply : " Good. I'll spend all day
in bed."

But, as they say, there's no peace
for the Wicked or No. 1 pop stars
and it was back to a hot micro-
phone Where John was running
through the words of a track plan-
ned for the LP, " Every Time I
Say Goodbye."

I asked Tony Macaulay, who with
John Macleod wrote Baldry's cur-
rent hit, what Long John was like

At the " height -in" (as distinct
from a weigh-in) described in the
article-LONG JOHN BALDRY is
measured by petite actress -model
NICOLA DAVIES, 18, and friend

of John's.

to work with. " Ridiculous," he
replied, " he's marvellous."

They moved on to a P. F. Sloane
composition " Only When You're
Lonely," scheduled as an EP track,
and everybody smiled happily. Same
with "Wise To The Ways Of The
World," a Macleod -Macaulay num-
ber, which went well except for one
part which Tony wasn't happy with.

" I hate that bridge " he said.
" Cut it out." Out went the
bridge.
Next was the much -recorded

By NICK LOGAN
" Stay With Me (Baby)" and here
came the problems. The deep brown
voice of Long John uncharacteris-
tically strained to get the feel of it.
" I'll get it. I'll get it " he repeated-
ly reassured himself.

" You're coming in at the wrong
time," chorussed the other two and
the Lorraine Ellison version of the
song went on the record player to
give him a few pointers.

Tony offered assistance. " I'll be
the .girlie chorus." Before our eyes
he transformed himself into a girlie
chorus ! " You've got to have a
lot of imagination on this kind of
session." he said. I shut my eyes
and tried to conjure up a girlie
chorus and a lush 30 -piece orches-
tra. Nothing. On two cups of tea
what do they expect ?

But he did finally make it and
with smiles all round we made our
way downstairs into ATV House
to watch Long Jdhn on BBC's
" Crackerjack." John and Tony
were pleased with the backing of
the relatively small band of studio
musicians.

More graft
Then it was back to Tony's office

for more hard graft until somebody
suggested that the best thing to do
now would be to break for a drink
before the actual recording session
got under way.

We adjourned to a pub round the
corner. The conversation turned to
Long John's smokey distinctive voice
which, as people who have met him
will know, is not part of his act
but is a natural quality of his, and
a very enviable quality at that.

"It wasn't always as deep as
this," said the voice that sounds
as if it has just been dug out of the
earth after maturing for several
centuries. " It's only in the last
couple of years that it's started
getting deeper. Now it's getting
deeper all the time.
" I suppose smoking could have

something to do with it. I do smoke
rather a lot each day, but then if
you watch me you'll see that I don't
smoke the whole cigarette. I tend
to stub them out before I've finished
them-about there." He held up a
king-size filter-tipped version of the
deadly weed and indicated the spot.
" That's where all the nicotine and
the bad stuff is at that end.

" It's a distinctive voice though,"
he continued, " and it's useful for
the blues."

***
*** "ff

*********
WHO STORMS U.S.
rilHE Who gave three exciting performances at New York's

Village theatre last weekend, proving like the Cream
and Jimi Hendrix that there is more to their act than just show-
manship, even though after their second show em Saturday night
Pete Townshend's guitar was completely beyond repair

They are an act to be
reckoned with in the U.S. Judg-
ing by the results of this current
tour alone, on which they have
been constantly met by the now -
rare screaming fans at the air-
port, they should by this time
next year be one of the biggest
touring acts in the country, their
success coming not necessarily
from records-they've only had
two hits here-but from a
personal appearance popularity
build up.

Reflecting on the tour, Pete
Townshend told NME: " I
honestly feel that in America
we have reached the same
measure of success it's taken
us three years to attain in
Europe. The group has been get-
ting a great feeling of satisfac-
tion from the dates we've played.
We'd like to reach the stage
where our record success becomes  Having just completed an
secondary to concerts, and I think enormously successful ten-day
we might be getting there." tour together, it looks like the

The group will return here for Beach Boys and Buffalo Spring -

a five -week swing across the
country, playing colleges and
concerts, opening on February
20.

Agent Danny Betesh and
Premier Talent set the Who's tour
up and lots more American visits
far British artists were finalised.
Among major events will be a
visit by the Troggs for a four -
week tour opening on March 22
and definitely including a date at
San Francisco's Fillmore Audi-
torium, in addition to the pos-
sibility of playing some concerts
with the Who. Also Freddie and
the Dreamers may come in during
the spring to play some night
club engagements, and there has
been a great deal of interest
from the West Coast on the
Herd, for whom a spring visit
is also being negotiated.

Radio boost pop music
WHILE England's pop music radio outlets have been curtailed,

America's (or, at least, the West Coast's) are expanding
and, more importantly, improving.

This new trend begah in San
Francisco last year when Tom
Donahue, former manager of the
folk-rock group Beau Brummels,
started his own radio station,
KMPX. Its format, consisting of
rock and roll singles, album cuts,
and blues, folk and raga album
cuts not normally heard on top
forty radio, quickly caught on in
the north. This month he began
a sister station, RPPC, In Los
Angeles. It's so good that every-

one is holding their breath-we
don't want the bubble to break.

The programmes usually con-
sist of three or four musical
segments an hour, with one or
two commercials in between. For
example: three straight cuts
from the latest Doors' album.
The disc jockeys have complete
freedom and delight in concocting
musical meals; say, "Respect"
by Aretha Franklin, "Respect"

NEW YORK

June Harris

held will again team up for a
late spring or early simmer visit
to England !

It was the first time the groups
had toured together and every
date was a spectacular success.
Though he didn't perform, Brian
Wilson showed up for several of
the concerts, but flew back to
the Coast before their final dates.

 Lulu's back in town-or at
least was for a little while last
week, before flying out to the
West Coast to appear on the
Joey Bishop Show and tape a guest
spot on the Red Skelton Show
for airing on December 26th.

The day after she arrived Lulu,
who says she can't get used to
having one image in this country
and another in England, was
presented with a Gold Disc from
Epic for the million plus sales
of "To Sir With Love." To
coincide with her trip here, the
label released her newest single,
a Don Black -Mark London com-
position, "Best Of Both Worlds."

by Otis Redding, "Satisfaction"
by the Stones, and back round
to "Satisfaction" by Aretha
Franklin. Or "Hello, Hello" by
the Sopwith Camel, "Goodbye
and Hello" by Tim Buckley, and
"Hello, Goodbye" by the Beatles.
All with Ravi Shankar ragas
spaced throughout!

Donahue is also trying some
experimental things-unreleased
tapes by new groups or cuts from
Imnfulr.i nn n11,11Innc

sounds
great...it's
EMU IE
Listen -it's just great, this new, improved range
of Emitape tapes and cassettes. Makes every-
thing sound so real. Hear that cleaner sound -it's
unbelievable! Insist on it for your tape recorder
and notice the difference. Remember fans,
Emitape has the biggest recording company in
the world behind it!

don't buy any tape I
buy EMITAPE

EMITAPE LTD., HAYES, MIDDLESEX. Now send for the
free Emitape booklets "Tape Tips" and learn how to get the
best out of your Tape Recorder. You'll be surprised how the
quality of recording improves. I
NAME

ADDRESS

AN EMI GROUP PRODUCT MI NM MINI NM IIIMI IIIM IM
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THIS WEEK
* FREE 16 -PAGE ZODIAC BOOK:

Your character. Your 1968 forecast. Your
Love Life in the Stars.

* DREAMING OF A WHITE CHRISTMAS:
All -white fashions for indoors and outdoors.

* KNITTING ON BIG NEEDLES:
A dress to knit in 4 hours.*
Exciting new serial about a lady-killer who risks his
life for money.

nevi extravalue

out oday

L:Ps-
**** SANDIE SHAW : LOVE

ME, PLEASE LOVE ME (Pye,
NPL 18205, 32s. ad.),

Not so long ago plenty of talent
was put round the then inex-
perienced Sandie Shaw to bolster
her disc production. Today she
still has top talent around her, but
she is an inspiration to it now and
the result is a top -class album,
with Sandie giving to every song
her own particular, individual
vocal sound and phrasing which
has made her a star. Kenny
Woodman has arranged these
songs with much magic, none of
which have been issued before by
Sandie, with great skill and con-
ducted the orchestra with a feeling
that has helped Sandie to give her
best.
Titles : Love Me Please Love Me,

One Note Samba, Smile, Yes My
Darling Daughter, Ne Me Quitte
Pas, Ev'ry Time We Say Good-
bye, The Way That I Remember
Him, Hold 'im Down, I Get A
Kick Out Of You, Time After
Time, That's Why, Be Myself.

**** TROGGS : CELLO-
PHANE (Page 1, POI, 003, 32s.
5d.).

This contented group produces
happy music, simple and easy to
listen to, while so many of their
rivals are going off the planet and
into outer space. It's refreshing
to listen to such interesting tunes
as Seventeen, penned by Reg
Presley (one of seven composing
credits on the LP) ; the jaunty
Little Red Donkey, by the
boys ; the pleasant Come The Day
by drummer Ronnie Bond. Reg is
in good voice as lead singer and
the instrumental hacking, at times

by ALLEN EVANS

SANDIE SHAW in duplicate !
The real Sandie Shaw stands
behind her plaster double, one
of hundreds which will be
gracing shop windows next year
wearing Sandie Shaw clothes.

augmented by other instruments,
is good.
Other titles: Too Much Of A Good

Thing, Butterflies And Bees, All
Of The Time, Somewhere My
Girl Is Waiting, It's Showing,

Her Emotion, When Will The
Rain Come, My Lady, Love Is'
All Around.
**** LULU : LOVE LOVES

'ro LOVE (Columbia, SX 6201,
325. 51d.).

Lulu has just the right blend
of dramatics and beat about her
voice to make a ballad sound
hang up to date, plus a freshness
and pertness in her faster vocal
delivery. Mickie Most gives her a
plush, string filled backing on
most tracks, and as welt as her
To Sir With Love and Boat That
I Row, which we know well, she
does a raving job of Day Tripper,
Rattler, Love Loves To Love,
and puts over the big ballads
-Best Of Both Worlds, Let's
Pretend, To Love Somebody,
Morning Dew and Take Me In
Your Arms And Love Me with
amazing skill and depth for one
so young. A big break -through
disc for Britain's new Top Female
Singer.

**** JACKIE TRENT: STOP
ME AND BUY ONE (Pye, NPL
18201, 32s. 51d.).

Jackie Trent is a considerable
pop talent-she slings different
types of songs with equal corn-
mand of her subject, giving a
dramatic quality to Here's That
Rainy Day, and swings out blasely
on the next track, Oall Me. And
with her husband, Tony Hatch,
she composes some very good
songs, like Who Am I, Don't Send
Me Away, Stop Me And Buy One
on this LP, plus her solo compo-
sition, Once In Your Life. And for
good measure there's a duet by
Jackie and Tony-of their song,
The Two Of Us-to round off a
most enjoyable album.
Other titles: I Remember Mama,

This Is My Song, The Best Is
Yet To Come, Downtown, You're
Gonna Hear From Me.

*** BOX TOPS: THE
LETTER/NEON RAINBOW
(Stateside, SL 10218, 32s. ltd.).

This Memphis quintet put over -

their songs with a lusty Amer:can-
ness, their instrumental work
merging with their singing. The
organ and piano are well played.
but the drumming at times is on
the brash side. Yet the vocalising
is versatile, from the raucous She
Knows How to the quiet Trains
And Boats And Trains, to the
wistful sounds of Whiter Shade
Of Pale. And I liked the rhythm-
and-blues singing on Find Me
Somebody.
Other titles: The Letter, Break

My Mind, Everything I Am,
Neon Rainbow, People Make The
World, I'm Your Puppet, Happy
Times, I Pray For Rain.

GROUPS
THE FERRIS WHEEL (Pye,

NPL 18203) is a British sextet,
one girl, five fellows, who dig
up a good sound vocally and
instrumentally (including sax).
Standout is coloured Diane
Ferraz' vocal of Stay With Me
Baby.

CAPITOL SHOWBAND (Marble
Arch, MAL 694) has long been
a top Irish musical attraction
and on this entertaining and
varied LP offers eleven titles,
including Johnny Kelly's lovely
Black Velvet Band song, and
brother Des' Streets Of
Baltimore.

RAY CHARLES SINGERS (Com-
mand Stereo, SCOM 103) are a
top American TV unit (nothing
to do with blind Ray Charles)
who put over creamy, dreamy
versions of " Songs From
Around The World," such as
a bossa nova from Jobim,
Someone To Light Up My Life.

PRE -HEAR OF TRAFFIC'S FIRST LP

TRAFFIC (I to CHRIS WOOD, JIM CAPALDI,
and STEVIE WINWOOD.

TRAFFIC in the City may have
come to a stand -still due

to the recent rail dispute, but
Traffic in the charts is still
moving full speed ahead. All four
musicians (Chris Wood, Stevie
Winwood, Jim Capaldi and Dave
Mason) met me in their man-
ager's London offices to discuss
their first album, MR FANTASY
(Island) released next week, with
producer Jimmy Miller.

First topic of conversation proved
to be the album sleeve pinned to a
notice board, which depicts the
group with " Mr. Fantasy " - a
weird looking person got up to look
like a cross between Coco the Clown
and an Aztec warrior-seated before
a glowing fire in " the " cottage.

" I don't like it " said Dave Mason
critically, reviewing the photograph.
" It hasn't reproduced as we had
hoped." He was, however, a great
deal more pleased with a black and
white insert photo inside the album
which makes him look like a ventrilo-
quists' dummy. There is also a curious
picture of Stevie wielding a huge axe.

" It gets very cold in the
cottage," explained Jimmy, alluding
to Stevie's wood chopping pose.
One other interesting feature of the

sleeve is that it is claimed the cottage
ghost has kindly put in a " ghost "-
appearance for the photo and what
appears to be a face can be seen
illuminated by the fireglow against
the chimney place.

We repaired to manager Chris
Blackwell's office where his stereo -
gram failed miserably to meet Jimmy
Miller's required standards of album
reproduction. It was decided to rush
round to Jim's Earls Court flat where
there was equipment which met with
everyone's approval except the people
who happen to live downstairs. A
notice to this effect is pinned lovingly
to the wall as you go in the door.

Darkened
Jimmy pulled all the curtains-as it

was mid -day-" for atmosphere " and
fell into an armchair where he jerked
convulsively and punctuated the
musical passages of various instru-
ments by jerking his arms, legs and
head. Dave Mason kindly provided
additional information for my notes.

Side 1 begins with Heaven Is In
Your Mind and Stevie sings while
pianos pound and drums thump and
Chris Wood wails on sax. And while
some are writing material which could
only be classified as " music to be
confused to " the Traffic provide food
for thought or simply something to
dance to, and Dave Mason observes
that there is fluff on the stylus !

Berkshire Poppies has a fascinating
lyric, written by that fascinating
lyricist Jim Capaldi, and features
Jimmy Miller on " burp," Steve
Marriott on weather forecast and
some 25 assorted people on vocal.

The whole number has an almost
raucous hurdy-gurdy quality about it.

Interspersed with motor horns,
a piano deliberately out of tune
and singing about " Waiting for
Christmas that's made in Japan "
it might sound too chaotic to be
musical but it is, musical that is !

House For Everyone is another
short excursion through Dave Mason's
mind and provides some truth for
anyone looking for it. For those that
are not, there is a pretty oboe
quartet featured and Stevie plays bass
on this with Chris on flute.

No Face No Name And No Number
is a beautiful, sad song. Perceptive
lyric from Mr. Capaldi. Sensitive
vocal by Mr. Winwood. Imaginative
meletron by Mr. Mason. A potential
single.

Bear Mr. Fantasy is probably the
finest track of its kind since Mr.
Tambourine -man. It features Dave on
bass and harmonica and some extra-
ordinary musical gymnastics from
Stevie on guitar and Chris Wood on
organ. Side 1 fades out with Paper
Sun fading in and out, and finally
setting !

Side 2 opens with Dealer, which
's a delightful fusion of Spanish
guitar played by Stevie with basic
' blues " sound. Clever bass patterns

that " zoom " through the back--

By KEITH ALTHAM
ground and it is overall my favourite
track.

Utterly Simple was written by Dave
for the film " Mulberry Bush " and
features him on vocal and sitar. Fairy
tale influences with a surprising
narrative from Jimmy Miller on
phone. One of the finest telephonists
in the business Jinuny !

Coloured Rain proves why Stevie
once collected a vocalist of the year
award and gives Chris Wood time
out to demonstrate his prowess on
sax.

I Hope I Never Find You There is
Dave " Mr. Dream Maker " Mason
back in the land of " Hole In My
Shoe," assisted by pipe and drums
and providing the kind of nursery -
rhyme -philosophy which is his
strength.

Give It To You is, as Dave Mason
put it, so succinctly, " a blow ! " A
free-for-all jam session in which Jim
Capaldi cuts away on drums and
Stevie Winwood explores the musical
depths of jazz -organ a la Jimmy
Smith.

"Mr. Fantasy" should cause quite
a bit of controversy among its
listerners.

F,\NTAsTrc
SHEINEw SINGLE WEARS

SOLOMON MY

KINQ RING,
Columbia 068325

EMI
E I Records (The Gramophone Co Lid IE. MI House 20 Menthe., 5, London VI I61110111 KORB. OKA

EVERYMAN CINEMA, HAMPSTEAD, N.W.3.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 10 at 11430 a.m.

THE MIKE WESTBROOK BAND
Mike Westbrook, piano John Surman, baritone & soprano saxes

Mike Osborne, alto sax Malcolm Griffiths, trombone
Harry Miller, bass Alan Jackson, drums

Tickets: I0/- & 7/6 from Box Office, Town Hall, Euston Road, N.W.I.
(01-278 2060, 01-837 7070, ext. 150), all Camden Libraries,

Monday to Friday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. & usual agents.

SPENCER DAVIS MANAGEMENT LTD.
(Spencer Davis, John Martin, Johnny Toogood, John Miller, Audrey Barber, Wendy Kingsley and Lee Packham)

BRITAIN'S FASTEST EXPANDING AGENCY

WANT TO BE THE FIRST TO WISH YOU ALL

Amp ebri5ttnati
REPRESENTING

SPENCER DAVIS GROUP
Flowerpot Men Moody Blues

UNIT 4 + 2 WARREN DAVIS MONDAY BAND
BILLIE DAVIS  NEAT CHANGE

THE LOOT  PETE BROWN'S POETRY BAND
CHRIS BARBER'S JAZZ BAND (CABARET)

LOUNGE LIZARDS (BRITAIN'S FUNNIEST BAND)

1 WARDOUR STREET, W.1 TEL.: 01-734 7464
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sensational
portable
typing!

The Tippa 'S' by Adler is super -slim, feather -light,
and fabulous. Fabulous !because for sheer looks and
style plus hard-headed features that make for super

typing ... s unbeatable.'
Tops with travel people and a hit with home typists,
Tippa 'S" fits anywhere, types everywhere.

Add the status of ai Tippa "S' and be the envy of your friends.

******************************
Neese send nie full details on the Time 'S" and other ADLER portables *

*

CIF

*

************************************

Name

Address
11141/1/12

OFFICE Et ELECTRONIC MACHINES LTD.
1401148, Borough Nigh St., London, S.E.1. Toi: 01-4073191

The Sensational

As featured in th = recent
B.B.C. "TOm-Torn" programme

e H PHION 41 IMH is a

superbly designed full -power amplifier,
representing the very latest addition to the
vast Hohner range of electronic instru-
ments. This new high -power HOHNER .amp-
lifier fully meets today's need for volume
and used in conjunction with .the Electra
Melodica ensures infect re roduction,

sr

ELECT A.
MUMMA!

.
. A

NEW SOUND
FOR THE GROUPS
The sensational Electra Melo-
dica produces exceptional
sound effects within a 3 -

octave compass F e which
can be changed to 9 octaves
by using the appropriate
couplers. The electronic unit,
transistorised, is of the
smallest possible size. For to-
day's groups and soloists this
is the new startling sound

dimension. Fully descriptive
leaflet from Hohner at the
address below.
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MICK WILSHER, of the New Vaudeville Band, tells ALAN SMITH about meeting . . .

MAD M
LIKE, some mad but lovable scientist, Micky Dolenz has

programmed a Moogg. Synthesiser in his basement to say :
Bye-bye, Bye-bye, Bye-bye "-and in his living -room he's

built a one-man gyrocopter that needs only the addition of
propellers to send it crashing through his roof (don't ask me
how else he plans to get it out of the house !).

In Davy Jones' $60,000 Swiss
chalet house at Laurel Canyom
life is a little more down to earth.
Davy likes to sit back and watch
telly, or personally cook you a
meal in a kitchen fitted out like
a control panel at Cape Kennedy.

This latest intelligence on the
doings of the daydream -believing
Monkees comes to me from friendly
Mick Wilsher, of New Vaudeville
Band fame, who is back in town
after spending a month soaking up
their hospitality and charm.

Mick has returned to Britain

5,

I

DAVY JONES in an. Indian
which he designed for

sale in his New York boutique,
Zilch I.

thoroughly impressed by the group's
goodwill and talent, and in spite
of such hindrances as crossed tele-
phone lines and all the NME lights
suddenly failing, he managed to tell
me something of it when we met
in drizzly London this week,.

Said Mick, sitting there in a pair
of candy -striped trousers for' which
he would make no apology : " Before
I met Davy Jones, I'm afraid I had
a preconceived idea of Min as an
aggressive little man who had been a
child actor and obviously felt people
were at his beck and call. I thought
he'd naturally ' come it ' a bat.

" I was so wrong, Davy is,
honestly, so cool Ws difficult to say
so without sounding corny. He is a
really nice guy.

'' I spent four or five days on the
Screen Gems set off Sunset Boulevard,
and it was fascinating to watch the
way they get a basic script and then
work It out between them as filming
is going on. They have the story -
line, but the dialogue is basically
made up there on the spot.

Not pushy
" Ail the Monkees are full of ideas,

and they throw them in like mad-
Davy as much as anybody. But I

noticed that af someone ease comes
up with an idea, Davy wouldn't try
to ,shout it down. He's :nod pushy.

" I think that in every way the
Monkees are now creating as never
before. And Davy is definitely getting
more and more musically advanced-
you could show him how to okay any
instrument, and he would be able to
work it out basically, even if tit wasn't
good enough for recording.

" As for Peter Torii, without a
doubt I see him as one of the best
folk guitarists on the scene. I saw
and heard him playing on the set.
and I'm not exaggerating when I
say I was amazed."
I asked Mick about the Monkees

recording scene, and it was here he
told me about the Moogg ;Synthesisee
(don't tell me heard of
a Moogg Synthesiser I ti,, and some of
the weird and wonderful things Micky

NKEES

AT

E
Dolan has been getting up to
recently.

Said Mick : " The Synthesiser is a
computive instrument coupled up to
an electric piano keyboard. Sticky
has a complete recording set-up; in
his basement and he uses a lot of the
equipment to work out ideas. for the.
Monkees" records.

" On the last track of the new
Monkees' LP he has it programmed
to speak the  Bye bye ' bit. It's
fascinating.

Davy's attitude to life is differ-
ent. Whereas Micky is a wild guy
who has fretsaws and hammers and
God -knows -what around the place,
Davy's home is more a house -house
-if you know what I mean.. It's
luxurious, but it's a bit more normal.

" I remember the first time I met
him was through Neko Challis, Who
designed the posters for Zilch, Davy's
boutique in Greenwich Village. Davy
didn't know me, but he accepted me.
He made me. feel at home without
being forced about it.

Take off !,
" Micky's place, though-did you

see ' You Only Live Twice '? He's
built this gyrocopter a bit like the
one in that, and it's about the size
of a chair and it only needs the
rotors, sticking on it,. Because he's
built 9t himself, he'll get a pilot's
lacence. I thank that over there, if
you build the craft yourself you
automatically get a licence to pilot it.

" Micky's also got a go-cart
which he built in his living -room,
and which is now in his garage
along with a van, two cars and
two motor bikes !

above the normal level-has also got
cinema equipment, and Micky has

The IONKEES get all for a " sickle ' race-and from his helmet and chin -guard PETER TORK is
taking no chances

Brendan, who drove for him in
London and who now works for ham
in the States, set up the screen and
show Disney",s 'Alice In Wonderland."
Fantastic'

But anyway, about Davy''s house
. ' residence would be the word

for this, and one of the features tis a
pool exactly where the car normally
stops. I tell you, if you didn't know
your way around, and it was dark,
you'd probably be straight into the
pool before you could think what was
happening.

Davy is a very casual and relaxed
person. The first time we met he
asked what would I like ,to drink and
then opened the fridge and revealed a
great barrel of beer.

" There were quite a few people
around the house, but Davy was
happily cooking the food himself for
everybody. Nice it was too : steaks,
potatoes, peas and buttered b;eans, all
done on a great infra -red cooking
range.

" I would describe Davy as
groovy, likeable and aware of his
position in the group and his
responsibilities.
" I think it's typical of his atti-

tude that if you walk up to his front
door, you'll usually find it open. One
time I walked in and he was silting
there watching TV with the cat on
his lap and he said ' Elio man, go
in the kitchen and help yourself.
Make yourself at home.'

" To be honest, I don't think he
really knew who I was at that time,
but it didn't affect his attitude. He
was just natural.'"

We talked for a while about Micky
sense, of

wild, crazy ; Davy getting a kick out
of using broad English accents so

that Americans can't understand him
-and then Mick mentioned how he
had had a spare sitar-so he gave at
to Micky 0 Now it"s in regular us,e.

Added the articulate and Intelligent
Mack, after some reflection ti " I
don't want to sound like I'm just
back from. L.A. preaching the Monkee
gespel and believing they can do no
wrong.

" However, I would like to make
it clear to the knockers that the
Monkees are not puppets (I, think
maybe even their names give that
impression.) and that they are now
creating as never before.

More music
Davy is immersing himself more

and more into the music scene .

he doesn't want to be just an idol
. . . and he is concerning himself

more and more with record pro -
ducting and so; on. I know he thinks
a lot of the work of Neil Sedaka-
yeah, he is still around !

" They all work fantastically hard.
For instance, after a day on the set
they go to the RCA Studios on Sunset
Boulevard near Sunset and Vine, then
work Into the night, then get up
early for another day's filming. It's
gruelling.

" I didn't speak a lot to Mike
Nesmith, who Is a nice guy although
he doesn't say much, but he's a
very talented musician. I know-I
heard him play pedal steel guitar.
He's also a pretty hot writer : a song
of his has just been No. 1 on the
West Coast.

Davy and I were talking one
day about critics of the Monkees, and
we came to the conclusion that

mature people are never hostile to-
wards them. People who have
wisdom are never hostile.

'"As it is,, I think the Monkees are
going to blow the minds of a lot of
people with the stuff they're work-
ing on now for future release. Don't
underestimate them, man " (I
don't l'i.

One of the TV shows Mack saw
being filmed-the Monkees shoot
three days a week, 7.30 a.m. to
p.m.-is a crazy episode- in which
Micky is given a magic monkey paw
whic,h grants him three wishes.

It's crazy.- smiles Mick. Pure
escapism."

You may well wonder how come
the New Vaudeville's Wick Wiesher
has been hob-nobbong so much with
the Monkees, and the reason is that
Davy and the rest are great admirers
of the professional skill of the Band.

Many British fans may not realise
it, but an America the New Vaudeville
Band is a sizzling club attraction at
class nightspots in Las Vegas, Lake
Tahoe and elsewhere. Amongst its
greatest admirers are Tony Bennett
and Trani Lopez . . , and Davy
Jones.

Davy is so knocked out, he would
like the Vauds to tour with the
Monkees-although none of them are
sure of it would work out.

Certainly, I wouldn't be :surprised
if one of the first calls Davy makes
when he's home in Britain this
Christmas is to see the Vaudeville

Goody Two Shoes - panto in
Birmingham.

Davy was offered a pantomime role
in Britain this Christmas, but
couldn't make it,.

Maybe he's thinking about it for
'Christmas. 1968 I
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JOE LOSS
MORLEY HOUSE, LI M ITED
REGENT ST., LONDON, W.1 01-580 1212/3 2323/4

STAPLETON-LIPTON ARTISTES & MUSIC LTD.

Bands Orchestras Cabaret Artistes ' m4036ir

TH E KAR LI NS Sole representation
THE EWBANK THEATRICAL AGENCY LIMITED.

SUITE 7. TOWNSEND HOUSE, 22-25 DEAN STREET, LONDON W 1 TEL. 734 9186 (4 LINES)

THE RIOT SQUAD
Personal Management WARDONA PRODUCTIONS LTD.,

23 DENMARK :MEET, LONDON, W C 2 Telephone 01.240 2816

11.14Mbl
CORNER

THE LEMON TREE
RICK 'N' BECKERS * APPLEJACKS

GALAXY ENTERTAINMENTS LTD.
7 DENMARK ST., LONDON, W.C.2 01-240 1 955

CLAYMAN TOP GROUPS*BANDS

(10 knee)

7/8 ALDGATE

AGENCY
B I S 5 5 31 HIGH STREET

LONDON k.C.3

SUNDAY
Music Scene '67; 6 Colin Nicol; 8 Don
Wardell; 8.45 Radio Bingo Show; 9 Don
Wardell; 10.15 I Wanna Know; 10.45 Take
Fifteen; 11 Top 20; 12 Midnight With
Matthew; 12.30 Music In The Night.
MONDAY
6.30 This Is It; 7.00 Monday's Requests; 7.45
Join The In -Crowd; 8.00 Discs-A-
Poppin; 8.30 Pop Parade; 8.45 Radio Bingo
Show; 9 Tony Blackburn Leg Show; 9.30
Battle Of The Giants; 9.45 Line Engaged; 10
Top Pops; 10.30 Jack Jackson Hit Parade; 11
That Boy These Grooves; 11.15 Pepsi -Cola
Clubland; 11.30 Pops Till Midnight; 12.00
Pops Past Midnight; 12.30 Burlington
Bertie's Singsong;, 12.45 Music In The Night.
TUESDAY
6.30 This Is It; 7.00 Tuesday's Requests;
7.45 Join The In -Crowd; 8.00 Impact;
8.30 The Shell Show; 8.45 Radio Bingo
Show; 9.00 Pop Parade; 9.15 David Symonds;
7.30 Sam Costa Show; 10 Like Young; 10.30
Teen and Twenty Disc Club; 11 David
Jacobs' Show; 11.30 Pops Till Midnight;
12.00 Pops Past Midnight; 12.30 Music In
The Night.
WEDNESDAY
6.30 This Is It; 7.00 Wednesday's Requests;
7.30 Disc Drive; 7.45 The Shell Show; 8
" Happenings "; 8.30 Pop Parade; 8.45 Radio
Bingo Show; 9.00 Jimmy Savile; 9.15 '208'
Turntable; 9.30 Just Denning; 10.00 Peter
Murray Show; 10.30 Teen And Twenty Disc
Club; 11 Dave Cash Show; 11.15 Ring
The Bell; 11.30 Pops Till Midnight;

12.00 Pops Past Midnight; 12.30 Music In
The Night.
THURSDAY
6,30 This Is It; 7.00 Jimmy Savile's Birth
day; 7.30 Colin's Choice; 7.45 Join The
In -Crowd; 8.00 Jimmy Savile; 8,15 It's Pop-
Pye Time; 8.30 Pop Parade; 8.45 Radio
Bingo Show; 9.00 Chris Denning Show;
9.30 A Date With Cathy; 9.45 Tony Black-
burn Leg Show; 10 Jimmy Young. 11 Brian
Matthew's Pop Parade; 11.15 Jimmy Savile's
"15"; 11.30 Pops Till Midnight; 12 Pops
Past Midnight; 12.30 Music In The Night.
FRIDAY
6.30 This Is It; 7 Beauty -Go -Round; 7.15
Friday's Requests; 7.30 Disc Drive; 7.45 LP
Spin; 8 The Go Shell Show; 8.15 Pop Parade;
8.30 Jimmy's Club; 8.45 Radio Bingo
Show; 9 Don Moss Show; 9.15 Peter Murray
Show; 9.45 Cash's Corner; 10 Simon's
Scene; 11 Brian Matthew's Friday Disc
Show; 11.30 Pops Till Midnight; 12 Mid-
night With Cash; 12.30 Friday Night -
Saturday Morning With Katie Boyle; 1.00
Pete Brady; 1.30 Jimmy Savile's Bedroom.
SATURDAY
6.30 This Is It; 7.00 Saturday's Requests;
7.45 Join The In -Crowd; 8.00 Peter
Murray's LP Parade; 8.30 Pop Parade;
8.45 Radio Bingo Show; 9 Battle Of The
Giants; 9.15 Tony Blackburn Leg Show; 9.30
Night and Dee; 10.30 Symonds on Saturday;
11 Saturday Special; 11.30 Record Round -up;
12.00 Alan Freeman Show; 12.30 Stay up
with Sam; 1.00 Music in The Night.

Christmas rave!
FOR

YOUR ENJOYMENT
THAT WAS THE YEAR THAT WAS :
round up of '67 with colour pits of Paul
McCartney, Procol Harum, Scott, Bee Gees

RAVE CHRISTMAS PRESENT :
a psychedelic poster for ravers only

HAPPY BIRTHDAY MONKEES: A special
feature on the Monkees then and now,
plus a colour pic of Davy Jones

THE RED GUARD GIRL: the thrilling finale
to Adam Diment's fabulous spy serial
and plenty more for you for
Christmas in the December

raw! OUT NOW 2/6
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WHY NOT ASK
your Newsagent to reserve a copy of the NME each week ? In the
event of any difficulty, complete the subscription form below and send
it to us with your remittance. YOU CAN MAKE SURE OF YOUR

COPY EACH FRIDAY BY POST.

NAME
ADDRESS

Tick period required : 12 months (£2 6s. Od.); 6 months (II 3s. Od.)
Overseas £2 Os. Od. (surface mail). Post to : " New Musical Express,"

Tower House, Southampton Street, London, W.C.2.

Published every Friday for the Proprietors, New Musical Express Ltd., by
George Newnes Ltd., Tower House, Southampton Street, London, W.C.2, at
the recommended maximum price shown on the cover, Editorial and Advertise-
ment Offices, 15-17, Long Acre, London, W.C.2. Printed in England by the
Electrical Press Ltd. (Web Offset Division), Harlow, Essex. Registered at
the G.P.O. as a newspaper. Sole Agents: Australia and New Zealand, Gordon &
Gotch (A/sia) Ltd.; South Africa, Central News Agency Ltd.; Rhodesia,
Malawi and Zambia, Kingstons Ltd.; East Africa, Stationery & Office Supplies
Ltd. Subscription rate, including postage for one year: U.K. and Eire £2 6s. Od.,

or Overseas £2 Os. Od. (Surface Mail).

DAVID WHITFIELD
c/o GRADE ORGANISATION

Tel.: KEG 5821

FAN CLUBS 1/3 per word
BEACH BOYS Fan Club.-S.a.e. to 61,
Marine Parade, Whitstable, Kent.
BRENDA LEE Fan Club. Mark Aiken,
Hilldrop, Blo Norton, Diss, Norfolk.
CHRIS FARLOWE Fan Cluts.-47 Gerrard
Street. W.I.
DEL SHANNON National Fan Club, s.a.e.
to Diane Shaw, 24, Denmark Street, Lon-
don. W.C.2.
GEORGIE FAME Fan Club Sec., 47 Gerrard
Street, W.I.
"HUMP FANS" (Stamped, Addressed En-
velope Please) to Engelbert Humperdinck
Fan Club, 44 Fontmell Park, Ashford,
Middlesex.
JULIE FELIX Club. 28 Heretnrd Buildings,
Old Church Street, S.W.3.
KENNY BALL Appreciation Society.-S.a.e.
to Miss Pat Sanders. Di Carlisle Street,
London W.1
KEEP AHEAD OF TRAFFIC. -Write to:
Sally, 155, Oxford Street, W.1.
LULU'S O.F.C.-S.a.e. to Betty, 286, Long
Chaulden, Hemel Hempstead, Herts.
PAUL AND BARRY RYAN Fan Club.
S.A.E. 44 Ernest Grove, Beckenham, Kent.
PAUL JONES Fan Club. S.a.e. to Pat Jen-
nings. 24 Denmark Street, W.C.2.
PETER AND GORDON FAN CLUB. S.a.e.
Penny Graham. 24 Denmark Street. W.C.2.
SIR JOHNNIE WALKER Fan Club. S.A.E.
P.O. Box 17, Solihull, Warwickshire.
SKIP BIFFERTY.-S.a.e. 'Yvonne, 23, Cocker
Road, Enfield, Middlesex.

TUITION 1/6 per word

A CAREER in Pop Ballad Singing. Tel.:
RIV 9228 for VOICE TEST with the CON-
CORD SCHOOL OF SINGING, London's
Leading Pop Tuition Centre. Training
singers for work in clubs, T.V., or records
s our speciality.

ACKNOWLEDGED as the best, the Ivor
Ma:rants postal course for plectrum and
finger -style guitar. -Particulars, Ivor Muir -
ants, Musicentre Ltd., 56 Rathbone Place,
London. W.I.
GUITAR QUICKER METHODS. Rhythm,
3s. 6d.; Lead, 5s. Ild.; Bass, 3s. 11d.; Chord
Construction, 3s. 6d.-21, Powlett Road,
Rochester, Kent.
MAURICE BURMAN SCHOOL OF
MODERN POP SINGING. Private tuition.
Beginners encouraged. - 137 Bickenhall
Mansions. Baker Street. W.1. HUN 2666.

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED 9d. per word

A.1. ACCORDIONIST -876-4542.
A.1. PIANIST -876-4542.
DISCOTHEQUES. Felix Ford mobile dis-
cotheques provide the ideal musical enter-
tainment for every occasion. -Potters Bar
59039.
HARMONY SINGER seeks vocal group,
London or Home Counties. -Box No. 2301.
TRUMPET. Ex -Pro groups, young, experi-
enced. -01-806 4591.

BANDS 1/- per word

A.I. BANDS -876-4542.
HOWARD BAKER and Band. Cabaret.
Anywhere. 69 Glenwood Gardens. Ilford.
CRE 4043
LOU PREAGER'S PRESENTATIONS.
Bands, Cabaret - 69 Glenwood Gardens.
Ilford. CRE 4043.
THE KRISIS--Personality Plus Action. -Mr.
Thomas, 01-965-2991.
THE URCHINS, futuristic group. Polydor
Records. tours, etc. Anywhere - Efgee
Brighton. 0273-64773.

MUSICIANS WANTED 1/- per word

LEICESTER GROUP urgently needs musi-
cians!-Lovatt, Highfield, Uppingham, Rut-
land.

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS 1/- per word

ACCORDION REPAIRS carried out by ex-
pert craftsmen. Thorough overhaul and
complete tunings a speciality. Estimates free.
-Bell Musical Instruments Ltd., Leaside
North, Aycliffe Trading Estate, Near
Darlington, Co. Durham. Telephone:
Aycliffe 3393.
EXPERT ACCORDION and Chro.natic Har-
monica Repairs Service. Hcrhner instruments
only.-Hohner (NME), 11-13 Farringdon
Road. E.C.I. HOL 3056.

SPECIAL NOTICES 1/6 per word

INTERNATIONAL SONGWRITERS ASSO-
CIATION. -Details: Menlo, Ballinacurra,
Limerick, Ireland.

The
NEW MUSICAL EXPRESS

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT

RATES
Please allow 2 extra words if Box
No is required and add 3/- for

Service charge.
All trade announcements 2/6 per

word.
Heavy black capitals after first
two words are charged at double
rate. All classified advertisements
must be prepaid and sent to :-
CLASSIFIED ADVT. DEPT.
The New Musical Express,

15-17 Long Acre, London, W.C.2.
01-240 2266 (5 lines).

DANCES 1/- per word

EVERY TUESDAY night at the Lyceum
Ballroom, Strand. "Off the Record." Guest
groups, artistes and D.J.'s. 7.30-11.30.
Admission 3/6d
The TEN YEARS AFTER and JOEY
YOUNG and the TONICKS at Enfield
College, Queensway, Enfield, 8 pm. Decem-
ber 9th. 55. Bar.

FOR SALE 1/- per word

LATEST HEEBIE JEEBIE Necklaces, 5s. 6d.
-Cherry, 27, Deancourt Road, Leicester.
POSTHER A POSTER FOR XMAS! (Or
treat yourself!). Money back guarantee if
not delighted, orders from abroad welcome.
PSYCHEDELIC POSTERS, average size
20in. x 30in., six assorted £1, 15 assorted
£2. POP POSTERS -advertising London clubs
and concerts, etc. Six assorted 12s. 6d., 15
assorted 25s. GIANT POP POSTERS (size
30In. x 40in.) featuring names such as Sam
& Dave, Georgie Fame, James Brown, etc.
Six assorted 17s. 6d., 15 assorted 35s. -
Cauldron Promotions, 162a Haverstock Hill,
Hampstead, N.W.3.
SHEET MUSIC. "Everybody Knows." 3s. 6d.
(incl. p. & p.).-Danbee Sales, 51, Darling-
ton Street, Wigan.
TWELVE DIFFERENT poses of top artists
or groups on 1968 calendar. Mixed artists
available. Only 8s. 6d. plus Is. 6d. p. & p.
Hurry! -L. Walker, 5, Northfield Park,
Hayes, M iddx.

RECORDS WANTED 11- per word

POP 45s, LPs wanted (1950-67). Send any
quantity for cash by return. -Moore, 73
Mill Road, Leighton Buzzard, Beds.
WANTED, 12 in. L.P.'s-15s., E.P.'s-
4s. 6d., 45's-ls. 6d./2s. Good condition.
Send details. " Records," 8 Queen Street,
Gravesend, Kent.

GROUPS WANTED 1/3 per word

APPLY NOW. Norton York Agency requires
Groups and Bands for London. Tours Scot-
land, Continent, Lebanon. -86, Turnham
Green Terrace, W.4 01-994 4895.
CLAYMAN AGENCY require professional
recording groups. Excellent opportunities. -
01 -247 5531.
GALAXY ENTERTAINMENTS require good
groups for all parts of England and some
Continental work. -01-240 1955.
GROUPS WANTED for continental clubs. -
Inquiries, Clayman Agency. BIS 5531.
POPULAR GROUP required for charity
performance, April. -Write: Oxfam, 15,
Brookdale Road, Bexley.

RECORDING 1/- per word

SOUND ORGANISATION, 01-393 0603.
CLASS recordings instant Demo Disc.
Hammond installed. £5 per hour.

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE 1/- per ward

GRETSCH FIREBIRD, f65.-8, Woodhey
Road, Bebington, Cheshire.
SITARS-BATISH, 8, Birchington Road,
London, N.8. 01-340 4343.

SITUATIONS WANTED 1/- per wore

EXPERIENCED PERSONAL ASSISTANT
to top theatre and pop Impressario, seeks
similar position offering more scope, pre-
ferably in management/agency.-Box No.
2.302.

This is what the cover of the ROLLING STONES' " Their Satanic
Majesties Request " album looks like -only it's in 3-D and moves !

PALAIS de Danse * ISIMSADANCag
NOTTINGHAM Tel. 51075

THURSDAY, 21st DECEMBER CHRISTMAS BEAT SHOW  Featuring

THE MOVE * TINY DAVIS * THE GO GO SHOW
7 p.m. -11.30 p.m.  ADVANCE TICKETS 8/- NOW ON SALE  AT DOOR 10/ -

WRITING A HIT ?
Then you'll want it recorded on a
Menlo demo -from 35/- complete.
These books will also help you :
MENLO RECORDING MANUAL -
how to make your own demo tapes;
WHO'S WHERE IN PUBLISHING -
containing 220 UK Publishers'
addresses . . . 2/6d. each, post free.
Full lists from MENLO-INTER-
NATIONAL RECORDS, Limerick,
Ireland.

MUSICAL SERVICES 1/6 per word

EARN MONEY SONGWRITING. Amazing
free book tells how. L.S.S., 10-11 X, Dryden
Chambers, 119 Oxford Street, London. W.1.

RECORDS FOR SALE 1/- per word

A BETTER direct mail export service for all
readers living in SWEDEN, NORWAY,FINLAND, GERMANY, etc. Try Tandy's
famous export service and get your records
quickly and cheaply. Details from: Tandy
(N.63), 273, Hagley Road West, Birmingham
32.
A HUNDRED thousand 45 r.p.m. records
available. All artists. Many deleted. Send
s.a.e. for lists. -I2, Winkley Street, London,
E.2.
AND NOW!-" Hello, Goodbye "-Beatles'
new one. 8s. Od. overseas, 7s. 5d. U.K.
Send now for your " Magical Mystery
Tour " with the Beatles. Available now,
from Papworths, 32 Alfreton Road, Not-
tingham, England.
BEATLES " Magical Mystery Tour" im-
ported LP, mono or stereo, 49s. INC.
POSTAGE. " Magical Mystery Tour" Book
and two EPs, 21s. INC. postage. DUANE
EDDY imported LP " The Best Of,"
42s. 2d. SHADOWS LP " From Hank,
Bruce & John," 32s. 6d. PROCOL HARUM
LP, 32s. 6d. STEVIE WONDER " I Was
Made To Love Her" LP, 32s. 6d.COUNTRY JOE AND THE FISH LP.
33s. 6d. RICK NELSON " Million Sellers "
LP, 33s. 6d. EDDIE COCHRAN " Memorial
Album," " Cherished Memories" LPs,
33s. 6d. each. OTIS REDDING " The
History Of " imported LP, 36s. 6d. JIMI
HENDRIX " Axis Bold As Love " LP,
32s, 2d. ROLLING STONES new LP " Her
Satanic Majesty Requests " special de luxe
album, mono or stereo, 38s. Please add
ls. 6d. postage for LPs. -JOHN LEVER,
GOLD STREET, NORTHAMPTON.
EX -TOP TWENTY Records from Is. 6d.
each. All top artistes. Send s.a.e. for lists,
18 Kenton House, Bancroft Estate, London.
E.1.
JUKE BOX POP HITS from 1/6d. - S.a.e.
for list (U.K. only), Windsor Discs, 56,
Thames Street, Windsor.
JUKE BOX Records from is. lid. S.a.e.
for Lists. Plus details of Free Records Offer.
-Carn (NME), 52, St. Martin's View,
Leeds, Yorks.
OVER 150 Country & Western Long Playing
Records for sale, from 7s. 6d.-S.a.e. to:
W. McFarlane, 61, Monkton Terrace,
Jarrow, Co. Durham.
PAPWORTHS OF NOTTINGHAM operate
the world's best Export service. Records
immediately despatched to any country.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Send now for de-
tails. Deal with specialists, It costs no
more. Papworths, Alfreton Road, Notting-
ham, England.
RECORD BAZAAR. 50,000 from 2s. Write
for lists. -1142-6 Argyle Street, Glasgow.
RECORDS BY RETURN OF POST. Send
4d. in stamps today for our FREE 48 -
page catalogue listing over 4,000 titles, then
test our service -order record of your
choice but send no money for seven days!
Write HEANOR RECORD CENTRE, (Dept.
NME), Heanor, Derbyshire.
SANTA GRAY IS COMING YOUR WAY I
S.a.e. lists recent juke box hits, post free.
-Don Gray, 11, Frances Street, Fulford,
York.
SIX RECORDS from present top twenty at
sensational price of 10s. post included.
Completely new and unused. Not ex -juke
box. Money back if any fault found. -Send
cheque or P.O. to G. Harris, 12, Lon-Y-Ffin,
St. Fagan's Court, Cardiff.
WE OFFER THE BEST POSTAL SERVICE
AVAILABLE, Order now for return despatch.
Any record advertised in the N.M.E. avail-
able. Please send cash with order. plus
postage on order under LI. Singles 7s. 5d.,
LPs 32s. 7d. -Write for free booklet
" Records For All " or send order to
CENTRAL RECORDS, 10 Manchester Old
Road, Middleton, Manchester.
1956-67 TOP 20 records for sale.
Thousands of rare deletions included. Send
large s.a.e. for lists. -Moore, 75 MIII Road.
Leighton Buzzard, Beds.

ARTISTES WANTED 1/- per word

DISC JOCKEYS WANTED -Ring Rick
Dane, KNI 6894/GER 3108.

VOCALISTS WANTED 1/- per word

NORTON YORK Agency requires vocalists.
-See " Groups Wanted."

ACCOMMODATION I/- per word
BOURNEMOUTH, HOTEL ROMANTICA,
Wimborne Road. Tel.: 22941. Special reduced
terms for honeymoon couples.

SPECIALIST EXPORT
SERVICE

WORLD WIDE POSTAL SERVICE.
EXPORT PRICES APPLY TO ALL
OVERSEAS ORDERS. SEND YOUR
ORDER OR REQUEST FOR DETAILS

TO

CENTRAL RECORDS
10, Manchester Old Road,

Middleton, Manchester, England.

tFOOTC
DRUMS

KIT, Launcher, blue glitter £22 1
KIT, Beverley, red glitter £55
KIT, Premier, red glitter £85
KIT, Premier, blue pearl £85
KIT, Premier, white pearl £85
KIT, Broadway, white £45
DRUMS, 3 Ludwig, white pearl £130
DRUMS, 4 Ludwig, oyster blue £253 1
SNARE DRUM. Premier, chrome £16
SNARE DRUM, Olympic, chrome £14
SNARE DRUM, Beverley,*chrome 113 1
SNARE DRUM, Slingerland, chr. 139 1
SNARE DRUM, Rogers, pearl £15
SNARE DRUM, Ludwig, pearl £27 1
SNARE DRUM, Premier, pearl £14 1
BASS DRUM, Olympic crm, 20in. £8 1
TOM-TOM, Olympic 16in. S.T. £10
TOM-TOM, Beverley 16in. S.T. £9
CONGA, Pair Trixon on stand 149 1
CONGA, Single on stand £25
TIMBALES, Premier on stand £13 1
CYMBALS -Good range of NEW and

SECONDHAND
HIRE PURCHASE terms available.

SALES preisier
SERVICE

CHAS. FOOTE LTD.,
20 Denman Street, W.1

Sats. till 5 01-437 1811

`...FOOTE HAS IT

In only3ilmutes you can play
this MARINUCCI

. CHORD ORGAN
'No musical know-
ledge required. You
can play in 3 min-
ates. Portable and
lightweight. Won-
derful bargain. Only
37 GNS., or easy
terms available over
22, 18, or 24 months.
'7 days home trial
'on receipt of depo-
sit. Satisfaction or money back. Too
good to miss. Order NOW whilst stocks

last.
BELL MUSIC (Dept. M.0.471.

137/1St Ewell Road, SURBITON, Surrey
Callers Welcomed. Open all day Saturdays.

(PI

tjA
M.O. PHYSICAL CULTURE BUREAU

(Dept. EHI8), 30, Baker Street,
London, W,1

GovimANCROW/

LADIES, TOO I
Everybody can increase their
height, no matter what their
age, by inches.
Introducing the " Bergen,
Method," based on a Swiss'
scientific method. Spend a
few minutes a day and in
a couple of weeks you will

-be amazed at your increase
in height. Money refund
guaranteed, Fully .illustrated
step - by - step instructions.
Orily 20/, Airmail 30/-.
Rushed to you in plain cover.

YOU'LL FIND THE
WORLD'S GREATEST

IN THIS
GREAT
CATALOGUE

Available from your dealer or send this coupon

To Premier Drum Co Ltd, 87 Regent Street, London W1
Please rush me the latest Premier catalogue. I enclose 8d in I
stamps for postage and packing

NAME

ADDRESS

MY USUAL DEALER IS

L.
CM.14

I

NME C11.
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THE BIG XMAS HIT !

STROLLIN
MAX BYGRAYES

on PYE 7N 17427
K.P.M., 21 DENMARK STREET, W.C.2 TEM 3856

PIECES by the
ALLEY CAT

ATREMENDOUS accomplishment: congratulations to Les Reed
and co -writer Barry Mason with three Top 10 entries-by Dave

Clark Five, Tom Jones and Engelbert Humperdinck . . . . U.S. Gold
Disc for Rolling Stones' next LP-before release 1 Lee Hazle-
wood has replaced Jimmy Bowen as producer of Frank Sinatra's
singles . . . .

Bernard Delfont didn't com-
plete deal for Billy Eckstine to
follow Sandie Shaw at Talk Of
The Town . . . . Peter Frampton
is not leaving Herd reports
publicist Keith Goodwin . . .

Smart move by producer Johnnie
Stewart - having d -j Jimmy
Savile and co -poll winner Tony
Blackburn together on "Top Of
The Pops" . . . .

Is Tom Jones preparing an
announcement 9 Beatles started
it, now Herman keen to hear what
Maharishi has to say....Almost a
secret: Billy Eckstine's recent tour
here....

" Best Of Both Worlds " (Lulu's
new U.S. single) another Don Black -
Mark London composition....
British TV series for Mireille
Mathieu planned by Leslie Grade
....Xmas single by Cary Grant
on CBS....

Manager Harold Davison lips Top
10 for Tony Blackburn's first MGM
single.... Death of Walter Gross,
"Tenderly" composer....At Luton,
Vikki Carr made more money than
Shirley Bassey for Caesar's Palace
owners

Newcomer Peter Kaye scored with
impression of Cliff Richard on

WHO'S WHERE
(Week commencing December 8)

KEN I)ODD
London Palladium

SANDIE SHAW
Talk of the Town

BACHELORS
Newcastle Royal

PAUL JONES
Stockton Fiesta (commencing Sun-
day)

MATT MONRO
Edinburgh Pentland

Saturday's BBC -TV " Val Doonican
Show "....Shades of Dorothy
Squires' " Coming Home "-current
Tom Jones hit.... Suggestion to
Adam Faith : why not try some
Buddy Holly revivals 9

Sold : the late Brian Epstein's
Sussex home.... Rolling Stones'
U.S. business manager Allan Klein
owns Cameo -Parkway label....
Matt Monro's agent (composer Don
Black) recovering from tonsils opera-
tion....

Tony Blackburn is wrong : latest
Beatles' hit not from "Magical My-
stery Tour"....Berle Adams bought
U.S. Dave Kapp label for MCA....
Gene Pitney's American agent Larry
Curzon moving to London....

No U.S. success for Foundations
yet....Next Pat Boone single cover
version of David Houston's " You
Mean All The World To Me "....
Mike Sloman secured U.S. release
of Val Doonican's hit for UNI-
new Cliff Richard label there....

Their next singles: Aretha Frank -
Win (" Chain Of Fools "), Eddy
Arnold (" This World Of Ours ")
and Young Rascals (" It's Wonder-
ful ")....No girls superior to Petula
Clark on TV....In U.S., Monkees
LP No. 1....

Your Alley Cat will miss David
Jacobs and " JBJ "....Manager
Rik Gunnell will gift £500 to Geno
Washington for No. 1 hit ....Soccer
star Alan Bircbenall's favourite
singer-Lulu....

MEET BOB FLETCHER
SHIRT DESIGNER OF STAGE,

SCREEN AND T.V. FAME !
 ACCLAIMED BY THE NATIONAL PRESS!
 SHIRT ORDER MADE IN 14 DAYS

AT MODERATE PRICES
 FABULOUS CHOICE OF MATERIALS
 60 COLLAR AND CUFFS STYLES AVAILABLE

COME NOW ! For personal attention

* BOB FLETCHER *
Corner Great Pulteney Street and Brewer Street,

Telephone 01-437 8707 Piccadilly, W.1 Open 9.30-6 & lunch hour

CALLING ALL
POP FANS!

FABULOUS 8 TRANSISTOR
2 WAVEBAND RADIOS

Full, medium and long wave. Powerful recep-
tion with superb Hi-Fi tone! Complete with
telescopic aerial and real leather case, plus
earpiece, plus battery! Not to be confused with

cheaper models! These sets sell for 6 gns. and more! Catch all your
favourite Pop! A genuine bargain! Special Bulk Purchase Price! Guaranteed.

ONLY 79/6 inc, post and packing.
Plus 7 day Money back Guarantee !

Cash with order to:

E. V. SMITH & SON LTD. [Dept, NME], 4 RODING LANE SOUTH, ILFORD, ESSEX

" Dawn " by Rockin' Berries an
improvement on Four Seasons'
original version ....Why does
Emperor Rosko interrupt virtually
every disc t Petula Clark waxing
current Tom Jones hit in French....

Shorter haircut for Herman suits
him ....In Grosvenor Square,
Harold Davison may lease a
British singer Frank Sinatra's apart-
ment ....Weekly column by Alan
Freeman in " News Of The World."

Romance or publicity for Lulu
and soccer star George Best ?
Reconciled : singer Michael King
of the King Brothers and his wife,
actress Carol White....A few weeks
ago, Jimmy Young supposedly 39-
now journalist Kenneth Bailey says
he's 45 !....

Fabulous production : colour
Barbra Streisand (BBC -2, Sunday)
....On Palladium TV, Shirley
Bassey's songs uncommercial ; sur-
prise guest Frankie Vaughan regis-
tered strongly.... Same designer for
Rolling Stones' new LP as Beatles'

Happy NME picture of ALAN
PRICE and the girl who sent the
Saville wild-GLADYS KNIGHT
of Pips fame. See review below.

" Sgt. Pepper "....
Tom Jones looked elegant on

Eamonn Andrews' TV show....
Latest Petula Clark singe probably
best -ever Tony Hatch song written
with Jackie Trent ...NME news of
Cilia Black's forthcoming marriage
to Bobby Willis several months
before " People "....

Awaiting happy event : Gladys
Knight ....HMV issue future
Florence Ballard (formerly of
Supreme) solo discs....Composer
of Monkees' current hit (John
Stewart) ex -member of Kingston
Trio....

Sudden death of John Lever,
19 -year -old member of Adam Faith's
backing group... in Liverpool,
John Gorman of the Scaffold owns
dress factory....ls Beatles' chart -
topper dedicated to Scott Mc-
Kenzie ?

Too much talking spoiled Engel-
bert Humperdinck in cabaret at
Spastics Ball (which David Jacobs
organised) at Grosvenor House....
After " Kites," Simon Dupree
should revive Donovan's " Catch
The Wind " !....Does Harold
Wilson call Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer Roy Jenkins Big Owe ? !

CLIVE WEBB (Wednesbury, Staffs.):
The Mollies LP "Butterfly" is the
most progressive I have ever heard.
Even more advanced than "Sgt.
Pepper." I cannot understand why
this group does not get the full
recognition it deserves.

TONY LINKER (Isleworth, Middx.):
The Beatles have progressed even
further with their latest record "I
Am The Walrus," which is another
example of -their tremendous talent
for comedy.

"Hello Goodbye" demonstrates their
ability to make the most commer-
cial sounds around but not without
originality. Such variety and stan-
dard of excellence are beyond
compare.

COLIN BRINTON (Dovercourt,
Essex): How much more can we
take? The Beatles' "Hello Goodbye"
and "I Am The Walrus" is the
biggest load of rubbish I have ever
heard.

STARLIGHT ROOM
BOSTON Tel 3579

SATURDAY, 9th DEC.

JIMMY JAMES
AND THE VAGABONDS

SATURDAY, 16 DEC.

FOUNDATIONS
SYMBOLS,

RIAD

EX-TOP TWENTY RECORDS

FROM

116
EACH
STONES
TR()GGS

s. SMALL FACES
WALKER BROTHERS

MANFRED MANN
and all other top stars !

FREE LISTS!
Send stamped addressed envelope to:
18 KENTON HOUSE, BANCROFT ESTATE,

STEPNEY, LONDON, E.1

If this is progressive, then the pop
scene must be going backwards.
This record possesses everything
but melody and lyric.

No doubt the Beatles' reputation will
carry this one up the chart but it
Is sickening to see Lennon and
McCartney wasting their time on
such drivel.

MARTIN GRIFFIN (Toughs!, Co.
Cork): I am disgusted to see so
many good American records going
by unnoticed in this country.
Records by Peter, Paul and Mary,
and Simon and Garfunkel seem -to
be completely ignored. And Neil
Diamond has a fantastic record
out, "Kentucky Woman," yet it
does not get any plugs on TV or
radio.

Are British djs afraid that the States
will once again dominate the pop
world ? If they continue to plug Des
O'Connor and Engelbert Humper-
dinck the American records will
soon be back in the chart.

A. J. PERROT (Winchester): Good
for EMI! The Beatles' "Magical
Mystery Tour" will be released in
mono and stereo. This is a long
overdue breakthrough. I hope this
starts a trend and that soon we
will be able to hear all our discs
in stereo.

DANIELLE VERDIER (St. Mon-
tendre, France): I have just heard
Scott Walker's "Jackie." It is
beautiful!

I admire Jacques Brel as a song-
writer but I do not like him as a
singer, so it is very satisfying to
hear his songs sung by Scott, who
has such a wonderful voice.

I have only heard the song once and
have not heard all the words, but
the French version is rather vulgar.
I hope that the English translation
will not cause it to be banned from
broadcasts.

A. J. CUSDEN (Oxford): I recently
heard a tape from New Zealand
of the Bee Gees No. 1 Australian
and New Zealand hit "Spicks And
Specks."

I read in the NME that Barry Gibb
does not want their old Australian
records released in this country,
but I'm sure it could make the top
three here. Even a cover version
by another group would put it in
the chart. It's a Gibb brothers
composition and a very good song.

LINDA ROOKES (Southsea): Chris
Farlowe's "The Handbags And
Gladrags" is one of his most
beautiful and sensitive records.
Written, arranged and produced by
Mike d'Abo, it shows where Mike's
talent really lies.

TO RECORD OF THE WEEK !

DEAN MARTIN
IN THE MISTY MOONLIGHT

RS 20640

THEY GO WILD FOR GLADYS !
INCREDIBLE! The reception that Gladys Knight and the Pips received

at the Saville on Sunday night. The audience went wild! All on their
feet they clapped, danced and even climbed on stage to join the act. I
doubt if there has ever been anything like it for a Tamla group, even
the Four Tops.

Like most of the Tamla groups
they are good performers and have
good material but I don't think
they deserved such acclaim. They
sang "Just Walk In My Shoes,"
"Everybody Needs Love," "Giving
Up" and "I Lost My Baby" but by
far their best number was "Take
Me In Your Arms And Love Me."

A good version of "Respect"
which has now become a soul stan-
dard was followed by what should
have been their last number "I
Heard It On The Grapevine" but
the audience wanted more. They
shouted and screamed until the
group came on stage again and
gave a repeat performance of their
British hit "Take Me In Your Arms
And Love Me."

Why the audience went so wild I
can't really say. Gladys Knight
seemed a little surprised too. Perhaps
it was partly a reaction against the
Johnny Watson Band who preceded
Gladys Knight and the Pips with
a few embarrassingly dated versions
of hit tunes.

Compared with Gladys Knight and
the Pips, the Alan Price Set didn't

seem to rate too highly, but their
performance was great and very
professional.

Opening with "Sgt. Pepper's
Lonely Hearts Club Band" they went.
into " Don't Do That Again," then
the old Animals' hit "Please Don't
Let Me Be Misunderstood" and an
instrumental version of "Water
Melon Man."

On the faster numbers the new
singer Paul Williams sang with Alan
Price. Their voices combined very
well on numbers like "Let The Good
Times Roll," "Shame" and of
cour.ie "Simon Smith And The
Amazing Dancing Bear." The new
voice gives a lighter tone to the
sound but for the blues numbers
Alan Price is solo.

Spotlighted in the centre of the
stage he sang "I Put A Spell On
You." Everything about this beauti-
ful number sent shivers up and down
my spine. Unfortunately all good
things, etc., and the Alan Price set
finished where they came in with
"We'r.! Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts
Club Band, we hope you have
enjoyed the show."

ANNE MACKENZIE

A MUCH IMPROVED SANDIE
WHAT a difference two years has made to Sandie Shaw. London's
TT Talk Of The Town on Monday saw Sandie, -the &I from Dagenham,

return in style to West End cabaret for the first time since tier near
disastrous spell at the Savoy two years ago.

Sandie Shaw, pop singer, is dead.
And Sandie Shaw, cabaret entertainer
with a shrewd judgement of what her
audiences want, has risen like a
phcenix from the ashes.

With polish and expertise -- after
some initial nervousness - Sandie
roared through 40 -minutes of varied
and well chosen song -and -dance
mixture of hits and superbly per-
formed standards, ranging from the
raving " Barefootin' " to the gentle
and beautifully sung " Time After
Time," her best number.

Elegant and cool in black velvet
slacks and silver sequined shirt,
Sandie paused after each numberto chat to the audience. Her easy-
going, friendly line with the audience,
which included many of her show
business friends and her family, soon
warmed them to her.

But while denied a full view of
the renowned Shaw legs, we did have
a chance to see them in action during
a frantic dance routine to accompany
a medley of cockney tunes including

"Let's All Go Down The Strand."
"My Old Man" and "Any Old Iron."

What nervousness there was had by
now disappeared and you could almost
see Sandie's confidence blossoming as
her act progressed.

Her lingual expertise also got an
airing with "If You (So Away"
sung in the original French and
her hit, "Long Live Love," In
French, Dutch and Italian.
"One Note Samba," a gentle, sway -

Mg bossa nova, and the standard
"Love Me With All Your Heart" were
highlights to come and Sandie closed
with her current hit "You've Not
Changed," a medley of "Girl Don't
Come," " Tomorrow " and " There's
Always Something There To Remind
Me " and finally " Puppet On A
String."

There was Just one note of discord.
I thought Sandie's contradictory
mixture of sophistication and pleasant
breeziness didn't quite come off. She
must, I feel, settle for either one or
the other. NICK LOGAN

Congratulations to
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WORLD MALE SINGER
1 ELVIS PRESLEY 4632
2 Tom Jones 4410
3 Cliff Richard 3863
4 Scott Walker 2447
5 Otis Redding 1964
6 Gene Pitney 1777
7 Engelbert Humperdinck 1771
8 Paul McCartney 1693
9 Stevie Wonder 1086

10 Roy Or bison 1001
11 Bob Dylan 963
12 Scott McKenzie 900
13 John Lennon 865
14 Frank Sinatra 839
15 Donovan 666
16 Mick Jagger 602
17 Paul Jones 328
18 Jimi Hendrix 310
19 Long John Baldry 287
20 Stevie Winwood 286
21 Cat Stevens 214
22 Mike Smith 171
24 P. J. Proby 143
24 Val Doonican 140
25 Jim Reeves 138

WORLD FEMALE SINGER
1 DUSTY SPRINGFIELD 7426
2 Lulu 6291
3 Diana Ross 2315
4 Sandie Shaw 1407
5 Petula Clark 1268
6 Cilla Black 1261
7 Aretha Franklin 1233
8 Nancy Sinatra 1217
9 Brenda Lee 895
0 Vikki Carr 864
1 Shirley Bassey 801
I Anita Harris 801
3 Judith Durham 412
4 Dionne Warwick 367
5 Mireille Mathieu 323
6 Joan Baez 238
7 Francoise Hardy 182
8 Cher 165
9 Bobbie Gentry 146

20 Felice Taylor 139

WORLD VOCAL GROUP
1 BEATLES 8234
2 Beach Boys 5648
3 Monkees 4297
4 Rolling Stones 1626
5 Bee Gees 1508
6 Jordanaires 1367
7 Four Tops 1100
8 Diana Ross/Supremes 965
9 Shadows 962

10 Seekers 539
11 Hollies 486
12 Jimi Hendrix Experience 373
13 Everly Brothers 351
14 Mamas and Papas 288
15 Kinks 278
16 Who 263
17 Troggs 262
18 Dave Clark Five 261
19 Small Faces 236
20 Traffic 227

Every result for 1967
BRITISH FEMALE SINGER

TOP DISC JOCKEY
1 JIMMY SAVILE 6854
1 TONY BLACKBURN 6854
3 Simon Dee 5827
4 Johnnie Walker 1620
5 Emperor Rosko 1503
6 Alan Freeman 766
7 Kenny Everett 543
8 Ed Stewart 365
9 Stuart Henry 349

10 Pete Murray 326

BEST TV/RADIO SHOW

1 "TOP OF THE POPS" 15809
2 "Dee Time" 3457
3 "Presenting Elvis Presley" 1009 ,

4 "Tony Blacldburn Show" 976
5 "Johnnie Walker Show" 628
6 "Pick Of The Pops" 380
6 "Top Gear" ..... 380
8 "Ed Stewart Show" 341
9 "Where It's At" 280

10 "Emperor Rosko Show" 260

BRITISH INSTRUMENTAL

UNIT
BRITISH R & B GROUP

1 SHADOWS
2 Sounds Incorporated

15726
2400

1 ROLLING STONES
2 Eric Burdon/Animals .

8428
3501

3 Beatles 1283 3 Cream 1922
4 Jimi Hendrix Experience 1282 4 John Mayall's Blues -
5 Cream .... 1157 breakers 1500
6 Joe Loss 1128 5 Jimi Hendrix Experience 1497
7 Bonzo Dog Doo Dah 6 Spencer Davis Group 1496

Band 416 7 Amen Corner 1032
8 Alan Price Set 374 8 Alan Price Set 1030
9 Manfred Mann 243 9 Traffic 511

10 Rolling Stones 239 10 Foundations 503

WORLD

MUSICAL PERSONALITY
1 ELVIS PRESLEY 4273
2 John Lennon 3333
3 Cliff Richard 3206
4 Jimi Hendrix 2187
S Tom Jones 2181
6 Brian Wilson 1785
7 Scott Walker 1548
7 Paul McCartney 1548
9 Hank Marvin 1329

10 Dusty Springfield 989
I I Mick Jagger 925
12 Davy Jones 764
13 Engelbert Humperdinck 736
14 Herb Alpert 717
IS Val Doonican 699
16 Ray Davies 601
17 Lulu 600
18 Otis Redding 346
19 Stevie Wonder 188
20 Cilla Black 163
21 Ken Dodd 149
22 Bob Dylan 132
23 Stevie Winwood 131
24 Gene Pitney 130
25 Eric Clapton 117
25 Micky Dolenz 117

BRITISH VOCAL

PERSONALITY
1 CLIFF RICHARD 4700
2 John Lennon 4019
3 Tom Jones 3261
4 Lulu .... 1973
5 Scott Walker 1966
6 Engelbert Humperdinck 1624
6 Dusty Springfield 1624
8 Val Doonican 1237
9 Jimi Hendrix 1228

10 Paul McCartney 1226
11 Mick Jagger 1220
12 Cilia Black 987
13 Ray Davies 975
14 Anita Harris 744
15 Paul Jones 741
16 Sandie Shaw 518
17 Steve Marriott 249
18 Reg Presley 243
19 Alan Price 236
20 Stevie Winwood 230
20 Frankie Vaughan 230

5 Beatles "Penny Lane"
6 Engelbert Humperdinck "The Last Waltz"
7 Engelbert Humperdinck "Release Me"
8 Dave Clark "Everybody Knows"

10 Traffic "Hole In My Shoe"

Thank You
Very Much!

1 LULU 8429
2 Dusty Springfield 8008
3 Sandie Shaw 2863
4 Cilla Black 2542
5 Anita Harris 1760
6 Petula Clark 1277
7 Shirley Bassey 999
8 Judith Durham 873
9 P. P. Arnold 214

10 Marianne Faithful' 168
11 Julie Andrews 158
12 Kiki Dee 120
13 Kathy Kirby 110
14 Helen Shapiro 103
15 Sharon Tandy 101

BRITISH VOCAL GROUP
1 BEATLES 9769
2 Roiling Stones 3420
3 Hollies 2244
4 Bee Gees 2240
5 Kinks 1601
6 Shadows 1513
7 Seekers 1328
8 Jimi Hendrix Experience 1211
9 Tremeloes 1165

10 Traffic 1157
11 Dave Dee Group 864
12 Troggs 742
13 Dave Clark Five 702
14 Who 700
15 Small Faces 426
15 Procol Harum 426
17 Eric Burdon/Animals 311
18 Move 310
19 Manfred Mann 264
20 Bachelors 209
20 Alan Price Set 209

BRITISH MALE SINGER
1 TOM JONES 5785
2 Cliff Richard 5121
3 Engelbert Humperdinck 2654
4 Scott Walker 2620
5 Paul McCartney 2587
6 Paul Jones 1003
7 Donovan 983
8 John Lennon 982
9 Mick Jagger 963
0 Stevie Winwood 720
I Long John Baldry 684
2 Cat Stevens 567
3 John Walker 558
4 Jimi Hendrix 548
5 Val Doonican 479
6 Eric Burdon 465
7 Steve Marriott 376
8 Reg Presley 291
9 Mike Smith 274

20 Billy Fury 254
21 Frankie Vaughan 250
22 Ray Davies 233
23 Georgie Fame 230
24 Robin Gibb 202
25 Keith West 200

BEST NEW GROUP
1 BEE GEES 5978
2 Traffic 5063
3 Tremeloes 4937
4 Procol Harusn 4505
5 Jimi Hendrix Experience 4122
6 Herd 1764
7 Amen Corner 1421
8 Move 1414
9 Foundations 766
10 Pink Floyd 423
11 Flowerpot Men 300
12 Jeff Beck 201

NEW DISC SINGER
1 ENGEI,BERT H U M -

PERDINCK 7765
2 Long John Baldry 4987
3 Anita Harris 3210
4 Jimi Hendrix 3201
5 Keith West 2764
6 John Walker 2699
7 Gary Brooker 2001
8 Dave Davies 1625
9 Peter Frampton 986
10 Robin Gibb 638
11 P.P. Arnold 627
12 Malcolm Roberts 359

BEST BRITISH DISC THIS YEAR
1 PROCOL HARUM "A WHITER SHADE OF PALE" 5000
2 Beatles "All You Need Is Love" 3823
3 Bee Gees "Massachusetts" 2736
4 Cliff Richard "The Day I Met Marie" 2409

2254
2215
2013

861
9 Tom Jones "I'll Never Fall In Love Again" 851

716
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Andy Gray surveys the voting

TOM, LULU, BEE GEES, HUMP

TONY, PROCOL NEW TOPPERS
Elvis retains titles despite marriage
ELVIS has done it again - the World Singer and Personality double! Tom Jones and Lulu step in as top British

singers. The Beatles push the Beach Boys back into second place. Tony Blackburn ties with Jimmy Savile for
deejay honours. Bee Gees voted best New Group and Engelbert Humperdinck skated the New Singer title. Rolling
Stones regain the Rhythm -and -Blues section after losing it last year to Spencer Davis. Procol Harum's " A Whiter Shade
Of Pale" a definite Best British Disc winner. And Dusty Springfield, Cliff Richard, The Shadows., and " Top Of The
Pops" retained their honours of last year.

These are the highlights of the 1967 NME Popularity Poll, when more voters than ever before sent in completed coupons. Voters
ages varied from 10 to 78, with many under 14 supporting the Monkees but failing to outnumber the 17-21 group who went for the
Beatles and Beach Boys.
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LULU is very happy about winning
the British Female Singer section
and says so on another page in this

supplement.

Top of World
ELVIS PRESLEY is still the

King with NME voters, despite
the fact that he has had little
success in either the Singles or LP
charts this year. His ardent fans
were determined that he should not
go out this year, because, as many
letters told me, it would be blamed
on his marriage and his lovely wife,
Priscilla, soon to present him with
his first child.

So it must be a particular thrill
for Elvis to know that his British
fans still hold him in the highest
esteem, he he married or not. For
he first became World Personality
in. 1957 and won it every year since,
except for 1960, when Duane Eddy
won. He became World Singer in
1957 and has won the title ten
times, dropping it in 1963 to Cliff
Richard. What a record!

Tom boost
In the World Singer division, Ton)

Jones has done very well to challenge
Elvis so closely, only 222 votes
behind and putting Cliff Richard into
third place, with Scott Walker, Otis
Redding, Gene Pitney and newcomer
Engelbert Humperdinck in the top
seven, with Beane Paul McCartney
gaining 8th spot.

It has been a year of many new
names in the World and British lists.

Besides Engelbert (71, other World
Singer newcomers are Stevie Wonder
(9) Scott McKenzie (121,,Donovan
(15), Paul Jones (17), Jimi Hendrix
(18-1, Long John Baldry (19), Cat
Stevens (211, Mike Smith (Dave
Clark Five) (22), and Val Doonican
(24).

Personality
In the World Personality depart-

ment, John Lennon slips into second
place instead of Cliff, who goes to
third, but Elvis was a much clearer
winner here than in the Singer
section. Jimi Hendrix is a newcomer
to this division and doing very well

to gain fourth place. How Brian
Wilson got 5th is a mystery to me
considering he never appears with the
Beach Boys. Dusty comes top of the
girls in this ' mixed ' section, at 10,
white Davy Jones proves to be the
personality of the Monkees, at No.
12.

Female Singer
In the World Female Singers, the

reigning Queen, Dusty Springfield
had a 505 vote majority over Luiu,
who has done remarkably well in this
year's Poll. By being in the Monkees
concerts, Lulu won a great deal of
young teen support, as well as the

The SHADOWS have won the largest majority of any stars in the
British Instrumental section, which they base won for seven consecutive

years now.

ELVIS PRESLEY with his lovely bride, PRISCILLA. Fans were
worried in ease this marriage earlier this year would. stop El from
remaining as the King. They made certain it wouldn't topple their idol

by voting him to a double honour

older teenagers with her good discs.
Diana Ross (3) is top American

singer, newcomer to this section, but
a long way behind the top two in
votes. Sandie Shaw improved her
position, from 6th to 4th, with Petula
Clark and Cilia Black dropping back
to 5th and 6th this year, from 3rd
and 2nd respectively last year. New
International names in the list are
Aretha Franklin (71, Vikki Carr
(10), Anita Harris (11), Mireitle
Mathieu (15), Bobbie Gentry (191
and Felice Taylor 1201.

Vocal Group
Coming to the World Vocal Group,

it is good to see the Beatles hack on
top, with a decisive 2,586 majority
over the Beach Boys, who beat them
last year. And challenging the
Beach Boys strongly for second place
were the Monkees, who polled 2,671
votes more than the Rolling Stones,
who came 4th. Newcomers are the
Bee Gees (51, Jimi Hendrix Experi-
ence (12), Mamas and Papas (14).
Dave Clark Five (181 and Traffic
(20). Elvis fans voted the Jordanaires
into 6th place for the second year
running -- why has no Impresario
brought them over here ?

And finally, a passing tribute to
the Everly Brothers (131, who have
been in this section since 1958.

BRITISH
SECTIONS

rm JONES has been voted top
British Male' Singer for the first

time but this comes as little surprise
as he has made vast strides into top
stardom over the past twelve months,
while Cliff Richard has done few in -
person appearances, though his discs
have done as well as ever and he has
been seen on TV quite a but. He has
been busy filming for quite a time.
Yet Cliff didn't go down without a
fight, because Tarn only won by 664
votes,.

A lot of votes behind was Engel -
best Humperdinck, who did remark-
ably well to come third in his first
year of stardom, pipping Scott
Walker by 34 votes. Paul McCartney
retained his 5th position with more
votes this year, and Paul Jones
dropped two places, heating Donovan
(7) by only 20 votes. Don didn't
show at all last year,. when John
Lennon pipped Mick Jagger for 6th
and 7th positions, and this year they

Xontinued on next page)

"In the British Group
Section Vox People took
first, second and third
skipped fourth
and hit fifth and sixth:

Nice

BEVERLEY 'HILLS

+ THANK YOU

CALIFORNIA + THURSDAY

THANK YOU THANK YOU

+ 7 +

THANK YOU STOP

AM MOST GRATEFUL AND VERY PROUD

OF MY NME POLL AWARDS STOP

THANK YOU AGAIN 4- LULU ±

41mill
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COME -BACK um, STONei

SUBS TOP AGAIN

BEATLES
(Continued from page 10)

are in the same order at 8th and 9th.
Long John Baldry, by virtue of his

recent hit, comes in at 11, with other
newcomers in Cat Stevens (12), John
Walker (13), Robin Gibb (24) and
Keith West (25). Stevie Winwood
goes down 2 places, Eric Burdon
down seven, and Georgie Fame
twelve. Names missing this year
after entries last year are Mike
d'Abo, Chris Farlowe, Dave Berry,
Matt Montt°, Ken Dodd, Crispian St.
Peters, Adam Faith, Frank Ifield and
Wayne Fontana.

Girl singers
In the British Female Section, Lulu

created a surprise by beating Dusty
Springfield, who in turn beat Lulu in
the World Department. How can this
be, you may well ask ? The answer is
that you can only vote for one
artist in each section and having
voted for Dusty in the World, one
might easily decide to vote for Lulu
in the British and 'share the honour'
as it were, between two singers in
high esteem. Lulu has taken the
British title (by a mere 421 votes)
and we say congratulations to a teen-
ager who has improved all the time
in the past three years. Dusty won
both divisions last year, of course,
and was a whopping 5,135 votes
ahead of Sandie Shaw, who retained
3rd place again, edging out Cilia
Black, 2nd last time.

Anita Harris is a newcomer and
did well to get 5th spot in front of
Petula Clark. Shirley Bassey and
top album singer, Julie Andrews,
both climbed a place to 7th and 11th
respectively, and it's good to see
Kathy Kirby, Judith - Durham
(Seekers), Marianne Faithfull, and
Helen Shapiro still in the list, with
newcomers P. P. Arnold, Kiki Dee
and Sharon Tandy. It is surprising,
though, to find Julie Felix out (with
Jackie Trent and Julie Rogers) as
Julie has become better than ever
this year.

Cliff pips John
The British Vocal Personality

department saw a tight fight between
Cliff Richard and John Lennon, with

ENGELBERT HUMPERDINCK
was an easy winner of the New
Singer section and looks very happy

about it.

Newcomers were Amen Corner (7)
and the Foundation (10), and missing
were Manfred Mann, Georgie Fame
and Blue Flames (disbanded), Yard -
birds, Kinks. Who, but the Alan
Price Set remained in the list.

One wonders if the Stones will
be able to compete in the K & B
sect ion next year. Their latest
album is a way, way far-offR & B! But see their telegram
elsewhere in this supplement!
It's always interesting to see how

the voting goes for the two New
sections, in which we give you guid-
ance by listing 12 attractions to vote
for. I cannot say there has been any
surprise winners in either section.

New Group
I fully expected the Bee Gees to win

the New Group title and they did
quite convincingly from Traffic.
Credit to the Tremeloes big come -

DUSTY SPRINGFIELD pictured in Japan during her wanderings,
keeping Britain before the world. She sends a message from Los

Angeles on page 15.

Cliff coming out on top by 681 votes.
Tom Jones was a definite third and
then Lulu scored for the girls by
coming fourth, quite an achievement,
with Dusty coming up in 6th place,
Cilia (12th), Anita (14th) and Sandie
(16th) giving her support.

Scott Walker did well to be 5th
and Engelbert came in 6th, with Val
Doonican scoring In 8th place, just
above Jimi Hendrix, a fact which can
prove that the ravers are not always
the ones with the most personality

Vocal Group
In the Vocal Group division, there

have been so many groups named
that we felt we must extend the
number of results to 20 instead of
the usual 15. The top result, how -
Ater, was a foregone conclusion, with
the Beatles taking a majority of over
6,000 votes from the Rolling Stones,
with the Hollies over 1,000 votes
behind the Stones. But it is good to
see that these three leading groups
are still so highly esteemed.

The Bee Gees made a strong chal-
lenge and were only four votes behind
the Hollies, with the Kinks 5th (a
big jump from 12th last year). It
might surprise some to see the
Shadows at 6th (one place above the
Seekers) as they don't profess to be
very vocal, though they do try.

Of course the Walker Brothers (3rd
last year) are no more and Spencer
Davis' former vocal power, Stevie
Winwood, is now a Traffic (10th).

rfr.ffitatddi.4
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LONG JOHN
BALDRY

PETULA CLARK

SANDIE SHAW

THE KINKS

Runaway win
The greatest majority of all the

Poll, as always, was the runaway
Instrumental Unit section win of the
Shadows -13,326 ! ! ! This was a
2,188 greater lead over the Sounds
Incorporated, who once again came
second, with Beatles quite a long way
3rd, Jimi Hendrix 4th and Cream 5th.
Joe Loss (6th) represented big bands
with a commendable 1,128 votes.

In the Rhythm -and -Blues section,
the Rolling Stones came into their
own with another runaway victory of
nearly 5,000 votes over Eric Burdon
and the Animals. Last year's win-
ners, the Spencer Davis Group, des-
pite a break up and reforming, came
a commendable 6th, three places
above Stevie Winwood's Traffic !

The Cream did well to take 3rd
place, reward for their vast improve-
ment in recent months. And in 4th
slot, despite no single hits, but with
a lot of LP sales, came John May- CLIFF RICHARD has long been
all's Bluesbreakers, just three votes a topper in the Poll and this year
more than Jimi Hendrix Experience. wins the British Personality section.

The spirit that keeps  TOP OF THE POPS " top of the NME
" Best TV or Radio Show " section-joint-top d -j JIMMY SAVILE
fools around with amazed MICKY DOLENZ, who was one of the
Monkees to win solo honours in the Poll, and former " Pops " girl,

SAMANTHA JUSTE.

hack is their 3rd place, with Procol
slipping into 4th above Jimi Hendrix
(who seems to appear in every
section !-actually only NINE !).
The whole section is full of talent
which could do well in 1968, speci-
ally the Herd (6th) and Move (8th).

New Singer
The New Disc Singer winner,

Engelbert Humperdinck, has done
more in a short time than any star
of the '60s, and richly deserves his
top place here, by a near 3,000 mar-
gin. A surprise is Long John Baldry
as runner-up, but his No. 1 disc hit
came just at the right time. Never-
theless, it is good to see that both
he, Engelbert and Anita Harris (3rd)
have reaped the rewards of working
away at entertaining for some years
before stardom came to them.

Jimi Hendrix pops up again, this
time in 4th place, above Keith West
and John Walker. It is interesting
to see that lead singers of groups

occupied the lower 7th to 10th places
-Gary Brooker, Dave Davies, Peter
Frampton and Robin Gibb.

Best British Disc
Best British Disc title was won

easily by the Procol Harum's
dreamy near-olassical " A Whiter
Shade Of Pale," a disc which won
them International honours with their
first release. The Beatles' jaunty
number, reminiscent of their earlier
work, " All You Need Is Love,"
was a surprise second over such
memorable tunes as "Massachusetts"
(3rd), " The Last Waltz " (6th)
" Release Me " (7th), but the
Beatles really consolidated their hold
on this section with their " Penny
Lane " gaining 5th place.

I've left the last two sections-
Disc Jockey and Best TV And Radio
Show-till now because they are
inter -related. It may seem strange

(Continued on page 12)

TOM JONES
VOTED No.1 MALE SINGER

AND

ENGELBERT
HUMPER INCK
VOTED No.1 NEW SINGER

thank you all
and in particular their No.1 manager

GORDON MILLS and

their No.1 agent COLIN BERLIN
for making 1967 such a big year
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TONY TIES JIMMY
(Continued from page 11)

that Jimmy Savile and newcomer
Tony Blackburn drew 'exactly the
same number of votes, but that's
exactly what happened. And Simon
Dee came a close third-all rather
expected. However, from there on
there were surprises-Johnnie Walker
(4th), Emperor Rosko (51h), Ed
Stewart (8th) and Stuart Henry
(9th) were all new names.

Alan Freeman, Kenny Everett
and Pete Murray managed to stay
in the list, but a shock was the
disappearance of David Jacobs'
name.
Turning to the Best TV and tadio

Shows, we congratulate once again
producer Johnnie Stewart for another
great year of " Top Of The Pops,"
which swung a 12,352 majority over
" Dee Time," but as Simon's show
is comparatively new, this was a
great feat by the slim Dee, coupled
with his third place in the di section.

Presley fans got " Presenting Elvis
Presley " a 3rd place (as last year)
for the popular Radio Luxembourg
show, then it was a race between
Tony Blackburn (4) and Johnnie
Walker (5) (who is still on a pirate
ship Mi Amigo, Caroline's floating
station), with Ed Stewart (8) and
Rosko (10) also scoring. " Pick of

The Pops," retained a place in the
list, with " Top Gear " and " Where's
It At " making debuts.

Well, that's it for another year.
May 1 on behalf of all of us at
NME thank you all for voting and
making the 1967 Popularity Poll
the most important of its kind in
the world. Thank U very much !

ANDY GRAY.

No. 2 BRITISH INSTRUMENTAL GROUP

"SOUNDS INC."
CONGRATULATIONS BOYS, IT'S A

GREAT HONOUR-AND I'M SURE

YOU WILL JOIN ME IN THANKING

ALL YOUR FANS.
STAN PHILLIPS

MANAGER'

STARS SAY THANK U VERY MUCH !

TONY BLACKBURN

SAYS :

"It's nice to know
there are so many

early risers !

Thanks very much"

THANK YOU ALL WE MIGHT EVEN RECORD AN R AND 1.3.

ALBUM NEXT YEAR = MICK 'BRIAN KEITH CHARLIE AND'.

BILL

WE'D LIKE TO
THANK EVERYONE
WHO VOTED AND
TAKE THIS "HANDY"

RECEIVED

Cable
from .z0A- DB58 10.15 LONDON T 26

LOVE THE BEATLES-
JOHN, PAUL, GEORGE

AND HAROLD

POST tit? OFFICE

TELEGRAM
M1'010. nn,. handed It 01110, 01 Orlon sod 50,10. InstrwtIona Words.

PROCOLNEN tIUSICAL EXPRESS 15 LOMB. ACRE 5C2

WARM CHRISTMAS
AND A.BETTER-
LUCK NEW YEAR

No.
OFFICE STAMP

At

Sr

HARUM
.SINCEREST THANKS TO ALL CONCERNED FOR HAKIN9 A

.'NITER SHADEOF PALE TOP BRITISH SIIME OF

197 PROCOL HART1 + 1

BEE GEES
"WORLD"

"DISRAELI
E A M

HENDRIX

"BEE GEES FIRST"

GEARS"

"AXIS, BOLD AS LOVF"

OTIS REDDING
"DICTIONARY OF SOUL" "OTIS BLUE"

ARETHA FRANKLIN
'ARETHA ARRIVES" "SATISFACTION"

SOUNDS INCORPORATED
'HOW DO YOU FEEL"

DISTRIBUTED BY POLYDOR RECORDS

ATLANTIC
Aft

DONCiOr
RACK
ECORD
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GPO GREETINGS TELEGRAM

1:$13948 GTG 11.40 LONDON

/22 GREETINGS1

'NEW MUSICAL EXPRESS 15 LONG ACRE WC2

TO ALL OUR LOVELY FANS THANK YOU VERY MUCH LOVE

)JOHN PAUL GEORGE RINGO

13

CONGRATULATIONS ON
THE POP POLL RESULTS

The Beach Boys The Hollies
The Beatles Paul Jones
Cilia Black John Lennon
Tony Blackburn Joe Loss
Simon Dee Lulu
Alan Freeman Paul McCartney
Procol Harum Gene Pitney

Cliff Richard
Diana Ross
The Shadows
Keith West
Brian Wilson

EMI
THE GREATEST RECORDING ORGANISATION IN THE WORLD

E.M.I. Records (The Gramophone Co. Ltd.) E.M.I. House, 20 Manchester Square, London W.1.
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Thanks again
guys 'n' gals...

This is Jimmy Savile salaaming
to the kind NME fans who voted
him jointly TOP DISC JOCKEY OF
THE YEAR. Here we go again,
then, spinning into another year
with music 'n' song. Say's top -
'gear' Jimmy..."join me in my
Top o' the Pops column in

The People
every Sunday!"

finical 10111HIAJ14,',11,1i
WO'

ts-e7
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ECSTATIC LULU
LULU

is absolutely ecstatic about winning the No. 1 British Girl
Singer slot in the NME Poll In fact, she was so excited about

the final results, she couldn't wait until returning home to thank
everyone, and made a special 'phone call to me in New York, so
that I could relay her message for her (cables June Harris from
New York).

" Tell them I'm completely and
absolutely knocked out. It's fan-
tastic, it's wonderful .... ooh, so
much is happening, and it's just
fabulous. And happening while
I'm in America too. What a great
year it's been. I don't know
which record or what was
responsible for my winning it.

I think I'm going to go out
and get smashed on my very own
bottle of champagne ... I'm just
sorry I couldn't be in England to
learn the news.

ii THANK Y 0 U EVERY-
BODY AND BIG HUGS AND
KISSES."

It was hard to quell Lulu's
enthusiasm, but she did depart from
the oohs and smashings long
enough to tell us that the latest
developments in her success story
may include club dates in Las Vegas
and a shot at the Copacabana in
New York

Of course, I'll have to come
back here far more often," she
admitted but I don't mind that
at all. It's sort of nice to think that
Americans don't really know me as
a rock singer. Boy what a surprise
they're going to have ! By the way
did you know that my new record
sold over a hundred thousand copies
in its first week of release and went
straight on the Cash Box charts at

More thanks

Messages from
BEE GEES

and

CLIFF RICHARD

/t) 1.04,0k ma:she orne Jo."

Al.. I UGC owe ilver

000111111011011 ON your NME Poll successes
111111111.111110111ERME1ERRIMMERR

ELVIS

PRESLEY
No. 1 World male singer

No. 1 World musical
personality

MORRIIIMMIMEMBEI111111111,111MAM

II WHITER
SHADE OF PALE

Procal Hamm
No. 1 Year's best British

disc
... .

1111111111111.11111111111111111RIMI1INIMIUMMR

No. 1 British male singer
No. 2 World male singer

No. 3 British vocal
personality

No. 5 World musical
personality

MMUIIMMIRMIIIMIIIIER11111Ella

THE

1110111KEES

No. 3 World vocal
group

01111111INIMEMEMEMMEMISM

ENGELBERT

HUMPERDMCK
No. 1 New disc singer
No. 3 British male singer

No. 6 British vocal
personality (tied)

No. 6 Year's best British
disc (THE LAST WALTZ)
nornammumusummassmmm

JOHN moymrs
BLUESBREAHERS

No. 4 Rhythm Ed- blues
group

THE ROLLING

STONES
No. 1 Rhythm Et blues

group
No. 2 British vocal

group

THE

IORDANAIRES
No. 6 World vocal

group

DECCA group records

JIMMY
SMILE

No. 1 Best disc -jockey
(tied)

11111111111111111111M11111111111111MMEN

ALAN
FREEMAN

No. 6 Best disc -jockey

I

The .0 Record C *any U,n,ted Decca Albert Embankment London SE1
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from top
DUSTY SPRINGFIELD

IN LOS ANGELES
II was feeling a bit down in the mouth fast week,
after having four wisdom teeth out, no lessi-but
being voted wortes top female singer again was
just the tonic I needed.

See you all again soon folks Love to NME. readers.

. DUSTY

\'( -

'1,-1176

Inners

42.0

ESSAG
from

ELVIS

E
Thank you all

very much. You

have made us

both even

happier !

ELVIS &

PRISCI LLA

TRAFFIC
Tko4i) ckAA

iTud6-tr% ulrgiNZ'
J 1/

Des
\-/

IN -`44.4

kiir?
0. -or

el 110.7

o.L12- P.& E . Nultuk".

aeLmi.ft jaw.,"

k Da.kr..
TKO soft -DS!

We thankyou kindly

each ofus and all ofus

CLIFF, HANK, BRUCE, BRIAN AND JOHN
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THEIR SATANIC MAJESTIES REQUEST

THE ROLLING STONES NEW LP

The Decca Record Company Limited Decca House Albert Embankment London SE1 C) TXS1 03 (!) TXL1 03
DECCA

wit 44. 44 4
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